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Letters + Internationalisms

1.1 Letters

A, N, I, S, D, C
ANNA, IAN, NINA, SINA, IS, DAD, DAN, CANADA, IS, ANNA IS IN
CANADA, NINA IS IN INDIA
a, A, n, Anna, N, I, Ian, i, Nina, S, Sina, is, d, dad, D, Dad, Dan, c, C,
Canada, is, Anna is in Canada, Nina is in India
a, A, n, Anna, N, I, Ian, i, Nina, S, Sina, is, d, dad, D, Dad, Dan, c, C,
Canada, is, Anna is in Canada, Nina is in India
M, K, O, R, L, T, H
MAM, SAM, KID, KISS, SKI, KIM, MOM, OSAKA, SOS, STAR, SARA,
ROD, DALLAS, LISA, TIM, TOM, TOD, HILL, HANNA, HANNAH, TOM
HANKS IS A STAR, SAM IS IN OSAKA
m, mam, Mam, Sam, k, kid, kiss, ski, K, Kim, o, O, mom, Osaka, SOS, r,
R, star, Sara, Rod, l, L, Dallas, Lisa, t, T, Tim, Tom, Tod, h, H, hill, Hanna,
Hannah, Tom Hanks is a star, Sam is in Osaka
m, mam, Mam, Sam, k, kid, kiss, ski, K, Kim, o, O, mom, Osaka, SOS, r, R,
star, Sara, Rod, l, L, Dallas, Lisa, t, T, Tim, Tom, Tod, h, H, hill, Hanna,
Hannah, Tom Hanks is a star, Sam is in Osaka
E, B, P, F, U, G, J
TED, DELL, TENNIS, CAMERA, SOCCER, EDNA, DANIEL, INTERNET,
BOB, BARBARA, BATMAN, LABRADOR, POP, RAP, LAPTOP, SPORT,
OPERA, METROPOLITAN OPERA, MISSISSIPPI, PARIS, PAMELA, HIP
HOP, TOP, FILM, FILM STAR, AFRICA, CALIFORNIA, FRED, FRED IS IN
SAN FRANCISCO, SUPER, SUPERMAN, ECUADOR, CUBA, USA, PING
PONG, SING A SONG IN HONG KONG, GRANADA, JOB, JIM, JAPAN, TED
IS A TENNIS STAR, PAMELA IS A PING PONG STAR.
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e, E, Ted, Dell, tennis, camera, soccer, Edna, Daniel, internet, b, B, Bob,
Barbara, batman, labrador, p, P, pop, rap, laptop, sport, opera, Metropolitan
Opera, Mississippi, Paris, Pamela, hip hop, top, f, F, film, film star, Africa,
California, Fred, Fred is in San Francisco, u, U, super, superman, Ecuador,
Cuba, USA, g, G, ping pong, Sing a song in Hong Kong, Granada, j, J, job,
Jim, Japan, Ted is a tennis star, Pamela is a ping pong star.
e, E, Ted, Dell, tennis, camera, soccer, Edna, Daniel, internet, b, B, Bob,
Barbara, batman, labrador, p, P, pop, rap, laptop, sport, opera, Metropolitan
Opera, Mississippi, Paris, Pamela, hip hop, top, f, F, film, film star, Africa,
California, Fred, Fred is in San Francisco, u, U, super, superman, Ecuador, Cuba,
USA, g, G, ping pong, Sing a song in Hong Kong, Granada, j, J, job, Jim,
Japan, Ted is a tennis star, Pamela is a ping pong star.
V, W, X, Y, Z, Q
VODKA,
TEXAS,
DADDY,
BRAZIL,

VIETNAM, LAS VEGAS, WIN, WINNER, SWIMMING, WILLIAM,
EXTRA, BOX, S, M, L, XL, DALLAS IS IN TEXAS, ANNY,
MOMMY, FREDDY, TEDDY, JERRY, GARY, HARRY AND SALLY,
JAZZ, ZAGREB, ZEPPELIN, QUIZ, QUEBEC

v, V, vodka, Vietnam, Las Vegas, w, W, win, winner, swimming, William, x,
X, Texas, extra, box, S, M, L, XL, Dallas is in Texas, y, Y, Anny, Daddy,
Mommy, Freddy, Teddy, Jerry, Gary, Harry and Sally, z, Z, Brazil, jazz, Zagreb,
Zeppelin, q, Q, quiz, Quebec
v, V, vodka, Vietnam, Las Vegas, w, W, win, winner, swimming, William, x, X,
Texas, extra, box, S, M, L, XL, Dallas is in Texas, y, Y, Anny, Daddy,
Mommy, Freddy, Teddy, Jerry, Gary, Harry and Sally, z, Z, Brazil, jazz,
Zagreb, Zeppelin, q, Q, quiz, Quebec
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1.2 Internationalisms (1)
English words around

1

the world

= English words around the globe

+

hamburger, cheeseburger, chickenburger, whisky, brunch,
lunch, dinner, ketchup, sandwich, steak, hotdog

song, hit, Rap, DJ, Hip-Hop, star, open-air, keyboard, rock, pop
comedy, daily soap
T-shirt, jeans, sneaker
sport, skateboard, inliner, team, ticket, baseball, football, jogging,
trainer, coach

computer, Internet, homepage, file, link, airbag, chatroom,
cookies, download, joystick, online, scanner, program

....:

recycling, company, shop, shopping, cash, Champions League,
camping, city, center, cartoon, jeep, piercing, quiz, test,
swimming-pool, manager, bodyguard, babysitter, boss, cheerleader
+:

4

international·ism, pluralism
glob·al, international, social
n·ation, variation
mathemat·ical, logical, philosophical, political
philosoph·y, biology, economy, empathy, melody
polit·ics, mathematics, physics
univers·ity, quality, quantity
© Joachim Grzega

1.3 Internationalisms (2)

2

The world in English words
China:

chop suey, tofu, wok, kung fu ...

India:

pyjamas, mango, bungalow ...

Japan:

sushi, sake, tsunami, karate ...

Brazil:

samba ...

Indonesia:

bamboo, amok ...

Germany:

lager, pretzel ...

Russia:

vodka, kefir, balalayka ...

France:

hotel, metro ...

Italy:

piano, tempo, pizza, pasta, spaghetti ...

Arab languages:

coffee, sofa ...

Amerindian languages:

African languages:

Polynesian languages:
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chocolate, papaya, piranha, puma ...

banana, cola, safari, mamba, jazz, mambo ...

taboo...
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2 Sounds and Letters
2.1 Sounds [saðndz]

[f]

football

[f] ≠ [v]

fan ≠ van

[f] ≠ [h]

fit ≠ hit

[v]

video

[v] ≠ [w]

6

3

Vin (< Vincent) ≠ win
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[s]

Sue

song
[s] ≠ [z]

[s] ≠ [S]

[z]

Sue ≠ zoo

Sue ≠ shoe

zoo,

zero =

[S]

[tS]

0

show, shirt, sherry

[tS] ≠ [S]

chip ≠ ship
cherry
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≠ sherry

7

[J]

[dJ]

[dJ] ≠ [tS]

[Q]

Jerry ≠ cherry
Thank you.

[Q] ≠ [D]
[D]

8

That is it.
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[n]

no

[-n] ≠ [-N]
[-n] ≠ [-m]

[m]

Lynn ≠ Ling
gin ≠ Jim

mom

mam
[N]

song

singer
[r]

run

[r] ≠ [l]

right ≠ light

[l]

internet link, Dell

[h]

hamburger
hot dog
[h] ≠ [f]
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hit ≠ fit

9

[b]

ball, football

Bob

[b] ≠ [p]

ball ≠ ‘Paul’
ball ≠ Paul

[b] ≠ [w]

ball ≠ wall

ball ≠ wall

[p]

10

ping-pong
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[p] ≠ [f]

Paul ≠ fall

Paul ≠ hall

[p] ≠ [h]

π
[d]

pi ≠ hi!

Hi!

daddy

[d] ≠ [t]

Dennis≠ tennis

[d] ≠ [D]

day ≠ they

[d] ≠ [dJ]

deep ≠ jeep

[-d] ≠ [-l]

kid ≠ kill

[t]
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tennis
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[t] ≠ [ Q ]

team ≠ theme

[t] ≠ [tS]

tip ≠ chip
girl

[g]
[g] ≠ [k]

gold ≠ cold

dog ≠ dock

[k]

Kirk, Kim

cool, Coca-Cola
computer
[k] ≠ [h]

OK = okay

≠

O, hey!!

call ≠ hall
[j]

yes, year

[w]

Walt Disney, water, wall, world, Watt

[w] ≠ [D]

12

Where?

? -- There!
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2.2

4

[i:]

team

[i:] ≠ [ç]
[u:]

team ≠ Tim
cool, pool, Luke

[u:] ≠ [ï]

pool ≠ pull

[W]

water, lover, American

[ç]

Kim, Tim

[ï]

put, good

[ü]

[ü] ~ [O] ~ [A]

hot-dog, mom

[A:]

father; dance, last

[aç]

time, high, Hi!

[aï]

house

[çW]

pier, cheer leader

[eW]

fair
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[O:]

George Bernard Shaw

[é(:)]

dad, mam, hamburger

[é(:)] ≠ [e]

bad :: bed

[e]

internet, website

[e] ≠ [ä:]

bed ≠ bird

[ä:]

sir, word, burger

[ä:] ≠ [U]
[U] ≠ [ü] ~ [O] ~ [A]

birdy ≠ buddy
gun ≠ gone

[U]

club, pub, love

[eç]

day, name, hey

[oï]

stone, show

Xx:

football

football ~ FOOTball [}fïtbü:l]

xX:

police

police ~ poLICE

[poð}li:s]
[sep}tembWr]

xXx: September

September ~ SepTEMber

xxXx: mathematics

mathematics ~ mathMAtics [méQW}métçks]

14
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2.3 Letters (Alphabet)

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

5

... as in...
[eç]
Alfa
[bi:]
Bravo
[si:]
Charly
[di:]
Delta
[i:]
Edna
[ef]
Foxtrot
[dJi:]
Golf
[eçtS]
Hotel
[aç]
India
[dJeç]
Julia
[keç]
Kilo
[el]
Lima
[em]
Mike
[en]
November
[oð]
Oscar
[pi:]
Papa
[kju:]
Quebec
[A:r]
Romeo
[es]
Sierra
[ti:]
Tango
[ju:]
Uniform
[vi:]
Victor
[}dUbl ju:] Whisky
[eks]
X-ray
[waç ]
Yankee
[zed ~ zi:] Zulu
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3 Small Talk [smO:l tO:k]
3.1 Conversation (+3.2)
Small Talk (1)

6

Hello. [he}loð]
Do you speak English?
[du: ju: spi:k }ÂNglÂS]

Yes, a little.
[jes W }lçtl]

May I sit down here?
[meç aç sçt }daðn hiWr]

Yes.

Thank you. [QéNk ju:]
My name is Charles. [maç }neçm çz Sarl]
The weather is beautiful today, isn’t it?
[DW }weDWr çz }bju:tçfðl tð}deç }çznt çt]

Oh yes, it is really nice. - My name is Ivana.
[ç}vana]

[oð }jes çt çz }ri:li }naçs]

I am from France.
[}aç ém früm }fréns]

Where are you from?

I am from Russia.

[wer A:r }ju: früm]

[aç ém früm }rUSW]

Are you on holiday or on a business trip?
[A:r ju: ün }hülçdeç O:r ün W }bçznWs trçp]

I am on a business trip.

What is your job? [dJüb]

I am a photograph·er.
[aç ém W fW}tügrWfWr]

I am a doctor.
[aç ém W }düktWr]

I have a meeting in 5 minute·s.
[aç hév W }mi:tçN çn façv }mçnçts]

So I have to go now. I am sorry.
[soð aç hév tu }goð nað aç ém }süri]

Bye.
16

That is OK.
[Dét çz oð}keç]

Bye.
© Joachim Grzega

3.2 Word-List “Small Talk (1)”

7

small talk »

[}smO:l tO:k]

“bla bla bla”

« small

[smO:l]

small ≠

« talk

[tO:k]

1: “....” - 2: “....” 1: “....” - 2: “....”...

Do you speak
English? »

[du: ju: spi:k
}ÂNglÂS]

« do

[du:]

« you

[ju:]

« speak

[spi:k]

« English

[}ÂNglÂS]

Basic Global
English (BGE)
[}beÂsÂk }gloðbl
}ÂNglÂS]

yes

[jes]

yes ≠ no
yes: English
no: English

a little

[W }lçtWl]

yes

big

no
a little

May I sit down
here? »

[meç aç sçt }daðn
hçr]
OK?

« may

[meç]

«I

[aç]
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OK?
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« sit

[sçt]

≠ stand

« down

[daðn]

« here

[hçr]

The weather is
beautiful today,
isn’t it. »

[DW }weDWr çz
}bju:tçfðl tð}deç
}çznt çt]

« the weather

[DW }weDWr]

« is

[çz]

« beautiful

[}bju:tçfðl]

≠ up
≠ there

=
A Miss World is
beautiful.

« today

[tð}deç]

6

7

8

7

8

today
≠
6

yesterday
≠
6

7

8

tomorrow

« isn’t it?

[}çznt çt]

= ..., no?
= ..., correct?

really

[}ri:li]

x? → Yes, x

nice

[naçs]

(The weather is)
nice. = (The
weather is)
beautiful.

I am from France. [aç ém früm
}fréns]
Where are you
from?

18

←

[wer A:r ju: }früm]

← ?
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Are you on
holiday or on a
business trip? »

[A:r ju ün }hülçdeç
O:r ün W }bçznWs
trçp]

« holiday

[}hülçdeç]

« business

[}bçznWs]

« business trip

[}bçznWs trçp]

≠ business day

business + trip

What is your job? [wüt çz jO:r }dJüb]

I am a
photographer.

[aç ém W
fW}tügrWfWr]

I am a doctor.

[}düktWr]

I have a meeting
in 5 minute·s. »

[aç hév W }mi:tçN
çn façv }mçnçts]

« have

[hév]

« meeting

[}mi:tçN]

« minute

[}mçnçt]

so

[soð]

I am sorry.

[aç ém }süri]

1minute = 60 seconds
1hour = 60 minutes
1day = 24 hours

= Sorry [}süri]

I have to go now.» [aç hév tu }goð
nað]
« have to

[hév tu]

≠ come
You have to stop!
=
Stop!

« go

[goð]

« now

[nað]

That is OK.

[Dét çz oð}keç]
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...
in 3 minutes (= later),
in 2 minutes (= later),
in 1 minute (= later),
now!

= OK

19

3.3 Countries / States [}kUntriz steçts]

8

Country

[}kíntri]

China

[tSaçnW]

~ 1,400,000,000

India

[}çndiW]

~ 1,200,000,000

the United
[DW jð}naçtçd }steçts ~ 300,000,000
States of
üv W}merçkW] / [DW
America / the ju: }es]
US
Indonesia

[çndoð}ni:ziW]

~ 240,000,000

Brazil

[brW}zçl]

~ 190,000,000

Pakistan

[}pA:kçstA:n]

~ 165,000,000

Bangladesh

[bénglW}deS]

~ 160,000,000

Nigeria

[naç}dJçriW]

~ 150,000,000

Russia

[}rUSW]

~ 142,000,000

Japan

[dJW}pén]

~ 128,000,000

Mexico

[}meksçkoð]

~ 110,000,000

The
Philippines

[DW }fçlçpi:nz]

~ 90,000,000

Vietnam

[vjet}ném]

~ 90,000,000

Germany

[}dJä:rmWni]

~ 83,000,000

Ethiopia

[i:Qi}oðpiW]

~ 78,000,000

Egypt

[}i:dJçpt]

~ 75,000,000

Italy

[}çtWli]

~ 60,000,000

France

[fréns]

~ 65,000,000

....

I am from Germany, Charles is from France, Ivana is from Russia, Antonio is from Italy.

Where are you from? ...........................................................................................

20
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3.4 Jobs (1) [dJübz]
I work

(alone
[W}loðn]

cook
[kïk]

X

(+3.6)
≠ in a team
[çn W }ti:m]

doctor
[}düktWr]

+

= with partners )
[wçD }pA:rtnWrz]

teacher
[}ti:tSWr]

student
[}st(j)u:dWnt]

-er

teach [ti:tS]

teach·er [ti:tSWr]

bake [beçk]

baker [}beçkWr]

drive (taxis) [draçv]

(taxi-)driver [}draçvWr]

write [raçt]

writer [raçtWr]

paint [peçnt]

painter [}peçntWr]

clean [kli:n]

cleaner [kli:nWr]

hunt [hUnt]

hunter [}hUntWr]

fish [fçS]

fisher / fisherman [}fçSWrmén]

farm [fA:rm]

farmer [}fA:rmWr]

lead [li:d]

leader [}li:dWr]
(= boss)

(work [wä:rk]

worker [wä:rkWr])
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as a ...
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I work for a
bank [béök]

I am a
banker [}béökWr]

I work in a
garden [}gA:rdWn]

I am a
gardener [}gA:rdWnWr]

X

man

+

police [poð}li:s]

police man [poð}li:s mén]

post [poðst]

postman [}poðstmén]

fire [ˇaçWr]

fire man [}ˇaçWr mén]

business [}bçznWs]

business man [}bçznWs mén]

I am the boss. = I am the head.
[bAs]
[hed]

My job is to x
= My work is to x→ I work as a x-er
=Ix
I am a x-er.

22
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3.5 Jobs (2) (+3.6)
Kati:
I manage the house: [aç }ménWdJ DW }haïs]
I clean, I cook, ........
> for my family: I am a home·make·r.
[}hoðmmeçkWr]

> as my job:

I am a house·keep·er.
[}haðski:pWr]

Paul: I work at ABC Company. = I work for ABC Company.
[aç wä:rk ét Di eçbi}si }kímpÕni] [... fO:r ...]

Dan: I am a painter. = I paint picture·s.

= I make pictures

[}pçktSWrz]

(= my product: pictures)

Wahid: I make jeans.
[dJi:nz]

Fumiko: I buy jeans

and

[aç }baç dJi:nz]

+ I sell jeans

[énd]



.

[aç }sel dJi:nz]

Aki: I buy and sell computers. I work for a company that buys and sells computers.
Ali: I fix (= I correct = I make OK) computers that do not work. OK ! → OK !
= My job is to fix computers. = My work is to fix computers. = My task is to fix computers.
= My job is fix·ing computers. = My work is fixing computers. = My task is fixing computers.
= I am responsible for fixing computers.
Bobo: At the moment (= now), I have no job. JOB [ét DW }moðmWnt aç hév }noð }dJüb]
= At the moment, I do not have a job.
[aç du: }nüt hév W }dJüb ét DW }moðmWnt]

Tom: I was a driver. Now I am retired.

(

)→

[rç}taçWrd]

[wüz]

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------And what is your job? (Work with a dictionary for English = a book with English word-lists)

_______________________________________________________

© Joachim Grzega
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3.6 Word-List “Jobs”

work

[wä:rk]

alone

[W}loðn]

in a team

[çn W }ti:m]

with a partner

[wçD W }pA:rtnWr]

cook

[kðk]

doctor

[}düktWr]

boss

[büs]

student

[stu:dWnt] ~
[stju:dWnt]

teach – teacher

[ti:tS }ti:tSWr]

bake – baker

[beçk }beçkWr]

drive – driver

[draçv }draçvWr]

taxi

[}téksç]

write – writer

[raçt }raçtWr]

paint – painter

[peçnt }peçntWr]

clean – cleaner

[kli:n }kli:nWr]

hunt – hunter

[hUnt }hUntWr]

fish

[fçS]

9

fisher = fisherman [}fçSWrmén]
farm

[fA:rm]

farmer

[}fA:rmWr]

lead – leader

[li:d }li:dWr]

bank

[béNk]

garden

[}gA:rdWn]

gardener

[}gA:rdWnWr]

man

[mén]

police

[pW}li:s]

post

[poðst]

24
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I manage ...

[aç }ménWdJ]

the house

[DW haðs]

my family

[maç }fémçli]

homemaker

[}hoðmmeçkWr]

housekeeper

[}haðski:pWr]

for

[fO:r]

at

[ét]

make

[meçk]

buy

[baç]

sell

[sel]

fix

[fçks]

I was...

[aç wüz]

retired

[rç}taçWrd]

at the moment

[ét DW }moðmWnt]

© Joachim Grzega
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3.7 Create a Dialog

+

you

Hello.
Do you speak English?
[du: ju: spi:k }çNglçS]

Hi! My name is Charles.
The weather is beautiful today, isn’t it.

I am from France.
[}aç ém früm }fréns]

Where are you from?
[wer A:r ju: früm]

Are you on holiday or on a business trip?
[A:r ju: ün }hülçdeç O:r ün W }bçznWs trçp]

What is your job? [dJüb]

I am a doctor.
[aç ém W }düktWr]

I have a conference in 5 minutes.
[aç hév W }künferWns çn façv }mçnçts]

So I am sorry. I have to go now.
[soð aç ém }süri aç hév tW }goð nað]

Bye.

26
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3.8 Quiz

+(
(Listen

10

)
to the questions ?? on the CD and ∩ / or U read the questions and mark

the answer

(??)→... that makes sense (= the answer that is logical). With the CD you can practice listening: Do
not read the questions, only listen to the questions on the CD and mark the answer that makes
sense.)
Example:
1. Do you speak English?

1a. A little.
1b. No, thanks.
1c. I am on a business trip.

2. What is your job?

2a. I am from Russia.
2b. I sell fish.
2c. I am on a business trip.

3. Are you on holiday?

3a. I am from France.
3b. No, today.
3c. I am on a business trip.

4. I am a photographer.

4a. I am a teacher.
4b. The weather is beautiful.
4c. I am on a business trip.

5. What is your name?

5a. My name is Maria.
5b. Your name is Tony.
5c. I am on a business trip.

© Joachim Grzega
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3.9 Conversation (+3.10): Small Talk (2)

11

Hello again.

Hi.

How are you?
[hað }A:r ju:]

I am fine, [aç ém }façn], thank you. [}QéNk ju:]
How are you?
[hað A:r }ju:]

I am OK. I have no business meeting. I have a tennis match.
I love tennis. [aç lUv }tençs]
My favorite sport is tennis.
[maç }feçvWrçt spO:rt çz }tençs]

What is your favorite sport?

My favorite sport is horse-riding.
[}hü:rs raçdçN]

So you are a horse-riding fan.
[soï ju: a:r W }hü:rs raçdçN fén]

My dad also love·s horse-riding.

And my dad love·s music.
Also my hobby is making music in my free time.
[maç }hübi çz }meçkçN }mju:zçk çn maç }fri:taçm]

Is it not rather late now? - Oh! It is already very late.
[çz çt }nA:t réDWr }leçt nað }oï çt çz O:l}redi veri }leçt]

My tennis match! I have to go!

My hobby is reading.
[maç }hübç çz }ri:dçN]

I like reading books.
[aç laçk ri:dçN }bðks]

No problem.
[}noð }prüblWm]

Bye.

28

Bye.
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3.10 Word-List “Small Talk (2)”
How are you?

[hað }A:r ju:]

I am fine.

[aç ém }façn]

Thank you,
how are you?

[}QéNk ju:]
[hað A:r }ju:]

(I am) OK/okay

[oï}keÂ]

I love tennis. »

[aç lUv }tençs]

12

= OK
= good [gðd]
= not bad
[nOt }béd]

♥

« love ...

≈ like [laçk] ...
My favorite sport
is tennis

[maç }feçvWrçt
spO:rt çz }tençs]

« favorite

[}feçvWrçt]

« sport; sports

[spO:rt]; [spO:rts]

horse-riding

[}hü:rs raçdçN]

So you are a
[soï ju: A:r W }hü:rs
horse-riding fan.» raçdçN fén]
« fan

[fén]

My dad also
love·s horseriding.»

[maç déd }Alsoð
lUvz }hü:rs raçdçN]

« love·s

[lUvz]

« also

[}Alsoð]

My hobby is
making music. »

[maç }hübi çz
}meçkçN }mju:zçk]

« hobby

[}hübi]

« making music

[}meçkçN }mju:zçk]

© Joachim Grzega

I love X ::
Tom loves X.
I love X. And Tom
loves X. =
I love X. Tom also
loves X.

1 hobby
2 hobbies

29

free-time

[}fri:taçm]

≠ work-time

free

[fri:]

I am free to go = I
can go, I do not
have to go.

reading

[}ri:dçN]

I like reading
books.

[aç laçk }ri:dçN
}bðks]

Is it not rather
[çz çt }nA:t }réDWr }
late? Oh! It is
leçt }oï çt çz
already very late.» O:l}redi
}veri }leçt]
« already

[O:l}redi]

« rather

[}réDWr] ~ [}rA:DWr]

← later

A: Now or later? B: Now. - A:
Already now?!?
15:00 =
not late
19:00 =
rather late
22:00 =
very late

« very

[}veri]

« late

[leçt]

no problem »

[}noð }prüblWm]

= That is OK.

« problem

[}prüblWm]

1. a question
2. a thing that is
not OK.

30
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3.11 Sports

football,
soccer

basketball

volleyball

badminton

karate

tennis

ping-pong

gymnastics

skiing

jogging

swimming

inline-skating

horse-riding

What is your favorite sport? ____________________________________

© Joachim Grzega
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3.12 Hobbies (+3.13)
ha ha ha

paint·ing (pictures) dancing

watching TV

making music:
playing piano, bongo·s, other instrument·s
singing songs

telling joke·s
telling funny storie·s

reading (books)

traveling

playing game·s [geçmz]

visiting a museum

going to:

a museum
a show
a concert
the theater
the movies

watching
= seeing
32

a film
a film
© Joachim Grzega

What is your hobby? --

My hobby is tennis.
I love
play·ing tennis.
music.
making music.
painting pictures.

I play tennis every day.
I make music every day.
I paint pictures every day.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

What is your hobby? What are your hobbies?

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

© Joachim Grzega
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3.13 Word-List “Sports” and “Hobbies”
sport / sports

[spO:rt]; [spO:rts]

football /
soccer

[}fïtbü:l]

basketball

[}béskWtbü:l]
[}bA:skWtbü:l]

volleyball

[}vüli:bü:l]

badminton

[}bédmçntWn]

karate

[kW}rA:ti]

tennis

[}tençs]

ping-pong

[}pçNpüN]

gymnastics

[dJçm}néstiks]

ski(ing)

[}ski:çN]

jogging, jog

[}dJügçN]

swimming, swim

[}swçmçN]

inline-skating

[}çnlaçn skeçtçN]

horse-riding

[}hü:rs raçdçN]

hobby

[}hübi]

1 hobby
2 hobbies

dancing, dance

[}dénsçN]
[}dA:nsçN]

dance > dancing

paint(ing)

[}peçntçN]

picture

[}pçktSWr]

watch(ing) TV

[}wütSçN ti:}vi:]

tell(ing) jokes

[}telçN }dJoðks]

joke

[dJoðk]

story

[}stüri]

funny

[}fUni]

34

13

foot + ball [bü:l]

dance + -ing
paint + -ing

watch + -ing
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making music,
make music

[}meçkçN }mju:zçk]

make > making

make + -ing;
1. playing an
instrument
[pleççN Wn }çnstrðmWnt]

2. singing a song
[sçNçN W sON]

3. ......
other

[}UDWr]

He plays piano (the
instrument here) and
other instruments.

sing(ing)

[}sçNçN]

sing + -ing

play(ing)
instruments

[pleççN
}çnstrðmWnts]

play + -ing

play(ing) games

[pleççN }geçmz]

play + -ing

computer games

[kÕm}pju:tÕr
geçmz]

read(ing)

[}ri:dçN]

a book

[bïk]

travel(ing)

[}trévWlçN]

travel + -ing
= go on vacation
= go on holiday
= go on a holiday
= go on a trip

visit(ing)

[}vçzçtçN]

visit + -ing

read + -ing

listening to music [}lçsWnçN tu }mju:zçk
a CD

W si:}di:]
listen + -ing

watching a DVD
a video

[}wütSçN W
di:vi:}di:]
[W }vçdçoï]

shopping

[}SüpçN]

every day

[}evri }deç]
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shop > shopping

= buying X

today, the next
day, and the next
day ...
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3.14 Quiz
Letter Salad
(Here is your task: Put the letters into the correct order to see the name of a sport.)
Example:

SIMWMNIG

→ SWIMMING

VYBOEALLLL
BALTBASKEL
B DAT M I N O N
FTAB O O LL
TNINES
PPNNOIGG

→
→
→
→
→
→

(Your task: Put the letters into the correct order to see the name of a hobby.)
Example:

AEDRNIG

→ READING

M M A U K S I I N C G→
IGNAPTIN
→
RTAE V LG I N
→
HTTICNVWAG →
ADNN IGC
→
36
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3.15 Create a Dialog

Hello again.

How are you?
[hað }A:r ju:]

(I am) OK/okay, thank you.
[oï}keÂ]

I love tennis. [aç lUv }tennçs]
My favorite sport is tennis.
[maç }feçvWrçt spO:rt çz }tennçs]

What is your favorite sport?

So you are a .... fan.
[soï ju: A:r W ..... fén]

My hobby is making music.
[maç }hübç çz }meçkçN }mju:sçk]

I love making music.
What is your hobby?

Oh, it is already very late.
[}oï çt çz O:l}redi veri }leçt]

I have to go.

Bye.
© Joachim Grzega
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3.16 The weather
How is the weather? = What is the weather like?
(1)

There is a lot of sun.

It is dry

and hot

[sUn]

[draç]

[hüt]

↑↑

.

(2)

There is a lot of rain.

It is wet

[reçn]

.

[wet]

(3)

There is a lot of snow.
[snoð]

It is cold
[koðld]

↓

, not warm

↑

.

[wO:rm]

(4)

There is a lot of wind.

=≡
=≡

[wçnd]~[wçn]
38
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3.17 Word-list “The weather”

14

There is ...

[Der çz]

There is X. = X
exists.

a lot of

[W }lüt üv]

no fan, 1 fan, 2
fans, 3 fans, ..., a
lot of fans

sun

[sUn]

dry

[draç]

hot

[hüt]

rain

[reçn]

wet

[wet]

snow

[snoð]

cold

[koðld]

warm

[wO:rm]

wind

[wçn]

© Joachim Grzega
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3.19 Quiz

15

(Here is your task: Listen

to the text on the CD and

∩ / or U read the texts and match (= link)

name and picture
. With the CD you can practice listening: Do not read the text, only listen and
connect name and picture.)
Who is ...?
1-

Marco

Marco likes dancing.

2-

Paul

Paul is a writer.

3-

Tony

Tony is a policeman.

4-

Hanna

Hanna is a baker.

5-

Lili

Lili’s hobby is painting.

6-

Maria

Maria loves swimming.

7-

Bobo

Bobo is a singer.

8-

Mario

Mario’s job is gardening.

9-

Ivan

Ivan’s hobby is horse-riding.

© Joachim Grzega
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4 Welcome
4.1 Conversation: At the Hotel

Hello!

16

Hi! I booked a room. My name is Antonio Romano.
[haç

aç bðkt W }ru:m

maç }neçm çz an}tonço ro}mano]

Sorry - what is your name?
[}süri }wüt çz jO:r }neçm]

Romano ... Ah yes. Welcome to our hotel.

Romano, Antonio Romano. R-O-M-A-N-O.

[}jes }welkUm tu aðr hoð}tel]

Please, fill in this form.

$

[}pli:z fçl çn Dçs }fO:rm]

Thank you. O! Your birthday is missing.
Can you give us your birthday, please?
[kén ju: }gçv Us jO:r }bä:rQdeç }pli:z]

Sorry. My birthday is September 9, 1990.
Thank you. Here is your key.

!

[maç }bä:rQdeç çz sep}tembWr }naçn }naçnti:n}naçnti]

[hçWr çz jO:r ki:]

Your room number is 642.

I do not understand.

[jO:r }ru:m nímbWr çz sçks fü:r tu:]

[aç du: }nüt índWr}sténd]

Please, say

????

the number again. "

[pli:z }seç DW }nímbWr W}gen]

6 - 4 - 2.
[sçks fü:r tu:]

You are welcome. [ju: A:r }welkUm]
You can use [ju:z] the lift or the stairs [ste:rz].
42

Slowly, please. [}slouli }pli:z] # #

Thank you.
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4.2 Word-List “At the Hotel”
Hello!

[he}loï]

Hi!

[haç]

I booked a room.

[aç bðkt W ru:m]

Welcome to our
hotel! »

[}welkUm tu aðWr
hoð}tel]

17

hotel booking!

« Welcome

Hello here!

« our

I like tennis.
> My hobby is tennis.
John and I like tennis.
> Our hobby is tennis.

My name is... »

[maç }neçm çz]

« my

[maç]

« name

[neçm]

James Bond = name

« is

[çz]

=

What is your
name? »

[wüt çz }jO:r neçm]

« what

[wüt]

« your

[jO:r]

Please fill in this
form. »

[}pli:z fçl }çn
Dçs }fO:rm]

« please

[pli:z]

« fill in

[fçl }çn]

« this

[Dçs]

« form

[fO:rm]

Thank you.

[}QéNk ju:]

Your birthday is
missing. »

[jO:r }bä:rQdeç
çz }mçsçN]

« missing

[}mçsçN]

= not here

Can you give us
your birthday? »

[kén ju: }gçv Us
jO:r }bä:rQdeç]

= May we have
your birthday?

« can

[kén]
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the X here = this X
this ≠ that
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« give

[gçv]

« us

[Us]

« birthday

[}bä:rQdeç]

Henri Dunant,
May 8, 1828 –
October 30, 1910,
Noble Prize
Winner

Here is your key.» [}hçr çz jO:r }ki:]
≠ there

« here

[hçr]

« key

[ki:]

Your room
number is 642. »

[jO:r }ru:m nímbWr
çz }sçks }fü:r }tu:]

« room

[ru:m]

« number

[}nímbWr]

0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9

I do not
understand. =
I don’t
understand. »

[aç du: }nüt
índWr}sténd] =
[aç doðnt
índWr}sténd]

???
≠ I understand

« understand

[índWr}sténd]

Please, say the
number again. »

[pli:z }seç DW
}nímbWr W}gen]

« say

[seç]

« again

[W}gen] [W}geçn]

!

2x = x + again x
|:♪:| = Play the
note again.

Slowly.

[}sloðli]

You are welcome. [ju A:r }welkUm]

use

[ju:z]

stairs

[ste:rz]

lift

[lçft]

44

slowly ≠ fast
# #
%
A: Thank you.
B: You are
welcome.
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4.3 Forms
A form
Family Name

Given Name

Sex (male/female)

Country

Day of Birth = Birthday

Place of Birth

Passport No. /Identity Card No.

Date

Signature (please sign with given and

Address

family name)

Form
Family Name

Given Name

Sex (male/female)

Romano

Antonio

male (♂)

Country

Day of Birth

Place of Birth

Italy

*September 9, 1990

Roma

Passport No. /Identity Card No.

Date

Signature (please sign with given and
family name)

123-456789-0

August 8, 2008

TÇàÉÇ|É eÉÅtÇÉ

Address

Via San Martino, 222
00185 Roma

How do you pronounce [prW}naðns]
How do you spell

© Joachim Grzega

your name?

your name?

- [ro}ma:no]
-R–O –M–A– N– O
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4.4 Word-List “Forms”

18

form

[fO:rm]

family name

[}fémçli neçm]

James Bond:
Bond = family name

family

[}fémçli]

my dad, my mom, I

given name

[}gçvWn neçm]

James Bond:
James = given name

address

[Ì}dres] [}édrWs]

country

[}kíntri]

1 country
2 countries

Italy,
Spain, India,
China,
Russia, .......

day of birth

[}deç üv }bä:rQ]

place of birth

[}pleçs üv }bä:rQ]

passport

[}pê:spO:rt]
[}pé:spO:rt]

Passport No.
[}pê:spO:rt
/Identity Card No. nímbWr]
[}pé:spO:rt
nímbWr]

= birthday

passport number

No. = number

[}nímbWr]

date

[deçt]

signature

[}sçgnWtSWr]

sign

[saçn]

Please sign. =
Please write your
signature.

How do you
pronounce your
name? »

[hað du: ju:
prW}naðns jO:r
neçm]

How do you say
your name?

« how?

[hað]

in what way?

« pronounce

[prW}naðns]

spell

[spel]

46

1, 2, 3, .....
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4.6 Numbers (1)

[}nímbWrz]

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

zero, o
one
two
three
four
five
six
seven
eight
nine
ten

[}zçWroï], [oï]
[wín]
[tu:]
[Qri:]
[fü:r]
[façv]
[sçks]
[}sevWn]
[eçt]
[naçn]
[ten]

11
12

eleven
twelve

[ç}levn]
[twelv]

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

48

thirteen
fourteen
fifteen
sixteen
seventeen
eighteen
nineteen
twenty
twenty-one
twenty-two
twenty-three
twenty-four
twenty-five
twenty-six
twenty-seven
twenty-eight
twenty-nine
thirty
thirty-one

[Qä:r}ti:n]
[fü:r}ti:n]
[fçf}ti:n]
[sçks}ti:n]
[sevWn}ti:n]
[eç}ti:n]
[naçn}ti:n]
[}twenti]
[twenti}wín]
[twenti}tu:]
[twenti}Qri:]
[twenti}fü:r]
[twenti}façv]
[twenti}sçks]
[twenti}sevWn]
[twenti}eçt]
[twenti}naçn]
[}Qä:rti]
[Qä:rti}wín]

19

= 4 + 10 = four + ten
= 6 + 10 = six + ten
...
...
20 + 1.
20 + 2
....

= 30 + 1 ....
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4.7 Exercise

Room Number:
1472

2990

43

1839

Phone Number: [}foðn nímbWr]

12345
6897
3507-1472
289- 017-1341
(your number) __________________
(.....................) __________________

Mathematics [méQW}métçks]
+ plus [plís]
–
minus [}m‹çnWs]

× times [taçmz]
÷ divided by [dç}vaçdçd }baç]

1+2=3

3 ÷ 2 = 1.5

1 plus 2 is 3

3 divided by 2 is 1 point 5

1+7=
21 – 5 =
3×4=
16 + 5 =
14 – 3 =
18 ÷ 2 =
27 + 3 =
© Joachim Grzega
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4.8 Exercise

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 + -

&& 16 &&&&
&&&&&& 9
&&

numbers:

+, - :

&+
16 + 9 = .....
......................
......................
......................
......................
50
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4.9 Numbers (2)

20

30

thirty

[}Qä:rti]

31

thirty-one

[Qä:rti}wín]

= 30 + 1

32

thirty-two

[Qä:rti}tu:]

= 30 + 2

40

forty

[}fO:rti]

50

fifty

[}fçfti]

60

sixty

[}sçksti]

70

seventy

[}sevWnti]

80

eighty

[}eçti]

90

ninety

[}naçnti]

100

hundred

[}híndrWd]

200

two hundred [tu}híndrWd]

...

...
1,000 thousand

[}QaïzWnd]

54
fifty-four
276
two hundred (and) seventy-six
1,539 one thousand five hundred (and) thirty-nine
12,480 twelve thousand four hundred (and) eighty

1960 nineteen (hundred and) sixty [naçnti:n }sçksti]
2008 two thousand (and) eight [}tuQaïzWnd }eçt] or [}tuQaïzWnd énd }eçt]

© Joachim Grzega
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4.10 Exercise

17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31 32 33 34
35 36 37 38 39 40
41 42 43 44 45 46
47 48 49 50 60 70
80 90 100 200 300 400
500 600 700 800 900 1000
...

&& 16&&& 90&
&+

numbers:

+, - :

16 + 90 = .....
........................

52
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4.11 Date

[deçt]

21

The names of the months [mUnQs] of the year [}jçr]:

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

[}dJénjuWri]
[}ˇebruWri]
[mA:rtS]
[}eçprçl]
[meç]
[dJu:n]
[dJï}laç]
[}ü:gWst]
[sep}tembWr]
[ük}toïbWr]
[noï}vembWr]
[dç}sembWr]

My birthday is on September 9.

When is your birthday? ____________________________________________

And what date is it today? ___________________________________________

© Joachim Grzega
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4.12 Create a Dialog

+

you

Hello!

Sorry! What is your name?
[}süri }wüt çz jO:r }neçm]

Ah yes. Welcome to our hotel.
[}welkUm tu aðr hoð}tel]

Please fill in this form.
[}pli:z fçl çn Dçs fO:rm]
Family Name

Given Name

Sex (male/female)

Country

Day of Birth

Place of Birth

Passport No. /Identity Card No.

Date

Signature

Address

Thank you.
[}QéNk ju:]
Here is your key. [hçr çz jO:r ki:]
Your room number is 705.
[jO:r }ru:m nímbWr çz }seven }oð }façv]

54
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4.13 Culture contrasts:
good numbers, numbers for good luck ☺
bad numbers, numbers for bad luck

4 is a number of bad luck in China and in Japan.
6 is a number of good luck in China.
7 is a number of good luck in the west, China and Japan.
8 is a number of good luck in China.
9 is a number of good luck in China.
13 is a bad number in a lot of western countries, not in Italy and Mexico.
17 is a bad number in Italy.

4.14 a and the

!
This is a key.

This is the key for your room.

!!!
Here are __ keys.

Here are the keys for the hotel rooms.

!!!
Here are __ keys.

!This is the key for room 1.

!This is the key for room 2.
!This is the key for room 3.
© Joachim Grzega
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4.15 Quiz
Letter Salad
(In each line you find the letters of a month plus 2 extra letters. You make a This is your task: Put
the letters into the correct order to see the name of a month and cross out the 2 extra letters.)
Example:

JUNEYEARA

→ JANUARY

YLJUNO
MAT C H E R
BEAPIRL
JOECORTBE
EMBERDESCI
SAGTUMBU

→
→
→
→
→
→
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4.16 Quiz

+(

22

)

(This is your task: Listen

to the questions

?? on the CD and ∩ / or U read the questions and

mark the answer (??)→... that makes sense (= the answer that is logical). With the CD you can
practice listening: Do not read the questions, only listen to the questions on the CD and mark the
answer that makes sense.)
Example:
1. Do you speak English?

1a. A little.
1b. No, thanks.
1c. I am on a business trip.

2. How do you spell your name?

2a. T-A-N-A-K-A, Tanaka.
2b. Call me Tony.
2c. My family name is Tanaka.

3. What is your phone number?

3a. Ten twelve twenty-two.
3b. My room number is four two six.
3c. In the hotel.

4. When is Sara’s birthday?

4a. My birthday is in April.
4b. March 21.
4c. No, on holiday.

5. Where is the form?

5a. I am from China.
5b. May I sit down here?
5c. Here.

6. What is one plus eleven?

6a. Ten.
6b. Twelve.
6c. Eight.

7. What is thirteen minus three?

7a. Ten.
7b. Eleven.
7c. Sixteen.
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5 Breakfast, lunch, dinner
5.1 Conversation: When is breakfast?

23

Hello, excuse me, please.
[ek}skju:z mi: pli:z]

Yes?
When is breakfast (time)?
[wen]

Breakfast is

[}brekfWst] [taçm]

from

7 to 11

[früm]

[tu]

Lunch is

from

12 to 2.30 (= 14.30)
[tu: }Qä:rti]

Dinner is

from 6 (= 18) to 8.30 (= 20.30)
[sçks]

[eçt }Qä:rti]

So I can get breakfast now. Wonderful!
[soð aç kén }get }brekfWst }nað }wUndWrfðl]

Where can I find the breakfast room?
[}wer kén aç façnd DW brekfWst }ru:m]

In room 101.

Thank you.
You are welcome.
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5.2 Word-List “When is breakfast?”

excuse me

[ek}skju:z mi:]

please

[pli:z]

yes?

[jes]

24

A: Excuse me,
please.
B: Yes?
when

[wen]

?

breakfast

[}brekfWst]

1

lunch

[lUntS]

2

dinner

[}dçnWr]

3

time

[taçm]

from .... to .....

[früm] .... [tu]

get

[get]

get → have

Wonderful!

[}wUndWrfðl]

= Super!
= Good!

Where can I find
the breakfast
room? »

[énd }wer kén aç
façnd DW
brekfWst }ru:m]
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[wer]

« where

Here ?

Here ?

Here ?
« can

Can you speak
English? - I can speak
English a little.

[kén]

Can you swim? - No,
I can not swim.

« find

[façnd]

in

[çn]

5.3 Exercise

Where? ... Where?
... Ah! Here!

25

... you can get breakfast ...

At the Hotel Rimini:

... from ....

to ....

in room ......

-

267

-

134

-

598

-

380

[hoïtel }rçmçni]

At the Hotel King:
[hoïtel }kçN]

At the Park Hotel:
[}park hoïtel]

At the Hotel Vista:
[hoïtel }vçstW]
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5.4 Quiz

+(

26

)

(This is your task: Listen to the questions on the CD and / or read the questions and mark the
answer that makes sense. With the CD you can practice listening: Do not read the questions, only
listen to the questions on the CD and mark the answer that makes sense. See the example in 1.)
1. What is your name?

1a. From Germany.
1b. Ken Jackson.
1c. This is your key.

2. What is my room number?

2a. Seven o six.
2b. From seven to ten.
2c. This is your key.

3. When is your birthday?

3a. October 5.
3b. New York.
3c. Thank you.

4. Thank you.

4a. Please.
4b. Hello.
4c. You are welcome.

5. When is breakfast?

5a. In room 101.
5b. From 7 to 10:30.
5c. Lunch and dinner.
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5.5 Conversation: In the breakfast room

27

Good morning
[gðd }mO:rnçN]

Good morning
Tea or coffee?
[ti: O:r }küfi]

Coffee, please.

With milk and sugar?
[wçD }mçlk énd }SðgWr]

Milk, yes, please.

Sugar, no, thanks.
[noï]

Thank you.
+ You are welcome.
Be care·ful , the coffee is hot (≠cold).
[bi: }kérfðl DW }küfi çz }hüt]

What would you like to eat?
[}wüt wðd ju: }laçk tu }i:t]

We have egg·s, fruit·s, vegetable·s, yogurt, fish and sausage·s.
[wi: hév egz fru:ts }vedJWtWbWlz }joðgWrt fçS énd }süsçdJçz]

I would like two eggs and some bread, please.
[aç wðd laçk tu: egz énd sUm bred pli:z]
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5.6 Word-List “In the breakfast room”
good morning »

28

[gðd }mO:rnçN]

« morning

morning

≠ noon
≠ afternoon
≠ evening
≠ night
tea or coffee »

[}ti: O:r }küfi]

« tea

[ti:]

« or

[O:r]

« coffee

[}küfi]

milk

[mçlk]

coffee with milk

[wçD]

sugar

[}SïgWr]

yes

[jes]

Tea? Coffee?

A? B? = A or B?

= coffee and milk
[énd]
= coffee plus milk

≠
mil
Xk no

no

[noï]

Be careful »

[bi: }kérfðl]

« be

I am, you are < be!

« careful
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The coffee is hot.» [DW }küfi çz }hüt]
« hot

[hüt]

=
≠ cold / ice

What would you
like to eat?

[}wüt wðd ju: }laçk
tu }i:t]

eat ≠ drink

We have ...

[wi: hév]

James + I = we

egg

[eg]

fruit·s

[fru:t]

vegetable·s

[}vedJWtWbWlz]

yogurt

[joðgWrt]

fish

[fçS]

sausage

[}süsçdJ]

some

[sUm]

bread

[bred]
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0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ...
0/▪/■
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5.7 Drinks and Food

water

coffee

bread

sandwiches

fruits

apple

tomato
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juice

yogurt

cheese

potato

meat

soup

milk

eggs

vegetables

fish

salad

tea

honey

rice

chop

salt

maize

sausage

sugar

ice cream

cake
65

5.8 Culture Contrast: Breakfast Across Cultures
China

tea, milk
rice, ...

EU

tea, coffee, juice
fruit, bread, cheese, honey, ...

UK

tea, coffee, juice
bread, eggs, sausages, tomatoes

Australia

USA

EU + UK

coffee, orange juice
eggs, ...

India
tea, milk
bread, vegetables, rice

Middle
East

tea
bread, eggs, cheese, fruits, vegetables
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tea, (coffee)
Japan
soup, rice, fish, eggs, vegetables

Russia

tea, coffee
bread, eggs, cheese, meat, sausages

Latin EU + UK
America

tea, coffee
bread, ...
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5.9 Word-List “Drinks and food”
drink

[drçNk]

juice

[dJu:s]

water

[}wü:tWr]

food

[fu:d]

bread

[bred]

sandwich

[}séndwçtS]

egg

[eg]

apple

[épl]

fruit

[fru:t]

vegetable

[}vedJWtWbl]

cheese

[tSi:z]

honey

[}híni]

meat

[mi:t]

chop

[tSüp]

sausage

[}süsçdJ]

salad

[}sélWd]

soup

[su:p]

salt

[sü:lt]

rice

[raçs]

maize

[meçz]

potato

[pW}teçtoð]

tomato

[tW}mA:toð] ~
[tW}meçtoð]

fish

[fçS]

ice-cream

[}açskri:m]
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29

1 tomato
2 tomatoes
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cereals

[}sçriÕlz]

= cornflakes
[}kürnfleçks]
[keçk]

cake

drink

drink juice
coffee with milk

eat [i:t]

eat

food
bread and honey
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5.10 Quiz
Word Salad “Drinks”
(with 5 words)
(In this word salad there are 5 words from the word-field of drinks. They can be in horizontal order
(from left to right →) or in vertical order (from top to bottom ↓). See example number 1: milk. Your
task: Find the other 4 words.)

↓→

c
c
n
b
g
t
a
f
h
j
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r
a
g
t
a
v
x
a
o
n

s
h
c
h
e
e
s
e
f
r

w
a
t
e
r
v
l
h
o
m

d
g
e
c
c
o
f
f
e
e

p
p
a
i
m
u
w
r
z
s

z
v
o
t
e
r
q
m
j
t

l
c
n
t
a
j
u
i
c
e

e
m
k
a
t
j
i
l
l
y

y
p
l
h
o
d
f
k
w
r
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5.11 Quiz
Word Salad “Food”
(with 8 words)
(In this word salad there are 8 words from the word-field of food. They can be in horizontal order
(from left to right →) or in vertical order (from top to bottom ↓). Your task: Find the 8 words.)

↓→

c
c
n
b
g
t
a
f
h
j
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r
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p
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p
e
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z
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a
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c
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e
s
m
a
e

v
e
g
e
t
a
b
l
e
s

y
p
l
h
o
d
f
k
w
r
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5.12 Create a Dialog: In the breakfast room

Good morning
[gðd }mO:rnçN]
Tea or coffee?
[ti: O:r }küfi]

Milk ? [mçlk]

+ Juice? [dJu:s]

72
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5.13

30

'
1 egg
[eg]

2 eggs
[egz]

[-g] or

[a], [e], [ə], [i], [o], [u]

→ [z]

[b], [d], [v], [ð], [l], [m], [n], [r]
salads, vegetables, ....

1 sandwich

2 sandwiches

[}séndwçtS]

[}séndwçtSçz]

[-S] or
→ [çz]

[s], [z], [J]
sausages, ...

1 soup

2 soups

[su:p]

[su:ps]

[-p] or
→

[t], [k], [f], [Q]

[s]

drinks, chops, ...
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5.14 Quiz

+
(Here you can practice pronunciation. Under this list you see 13 words. Your task: Match the words
and the word-ending for expressing “more than one” >1. Example: drink > drinks [s])

[z]

[çz]

or [s]

?

drinks

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

drink => drinks [s]

address

cake

chop

country

name

number

passport

phone number

74

date

form
room

key
signature
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5.15 Quiz

+(

)

(Your task: Match the elements on the left side and the elements on the right side. = Connect the
words or pictures on the left side with the words or pictures on the right side so that they make
sense. Example: You have to connect 1 and E. 1 and E match. 1+E makes sense: Tennis is a sport.)

I.
1= E: Tennis is a sport.__________
2_________________________
3_________________________
4_________________________
5_________________________
6_________________________
7_________________________
II.
1 = ___
2 = ___
3 = ___
4 = ___
5 = ___
6 = ___
7 = ___
© Joachim Grzega

.......
75

1

Tennis ...
2

May ...
3

Sara ...
4

Tea ...
5

Ten ...
6

Meat ...
7

Ten plus ten ...

76

I.

A

... is a drink.
B

... is food.
C

... is a name.
D

... is a month.
E

... is a sport.
F

... is twenty.
G

... is a number.
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1

II.

A

sandwich
2

B

cheese
3

7

C

juice
4

D

seven
5

E

fish
6

F

football
7

G

milk
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5.16 Birthdays
Family Name
Romano

Given Name
Antonio

Sex
male (♂)

Address:
Via San Martino, 222
00185 Roma
Country

Day of Birth

Place of Birth
Roma

Italy

*September 9, 1990
Passport No. /Identity Card
No.
123-456789-0

Date

Signature
TÇàÉÇ|É eÉÅtÇÉ

August 8, 2008

Antonio Romano’s birthday: *September 9, 1990
His birthday is on April 5.
In 2010, he is 20 years old.

When is your birthday?

___________________

How old are you?

___________________
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5.17 Exercise

+
(My photo)

1. My name is

_________________________________

2. My e-mail address is

_________________________________

3. My birthday is on

_________________________________

4. I am ____________ years old.
5. My favorite sport is

_________________________________

6. ...................................

_________________________________

7. ...................................

_________________________________

8. ...................................

_________________________________

9. ...................................

_________________________________

10. .................................

_________________________________

photo [}foïtoï]
e-mail address [}i:maÂl W}dres]

ABC@internet.com
[eÂbÂ}si: ét }çntWrnet düt }küm]

. dot

- minus
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_ underscore/underline

@ at

79

5.18 Write a Dialog

+

A: _________________
B: __________________
A: _________________?
B: __________________
____________________?
....

....

....

80
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5.19 Toolbox for Basic Communication
Hello.
Hi.
How are you? --

Fine,
I am OK,

thank you.

What is your name? -- (My name is) ....
The weather is (not)

What is your job?

I work

at
for

really
so
very
--

beautiful, isn’t it? -- Oh yes.
nice,
wonderful,

I am a ....
I buy and sell ....
I make ....

ABC company.
a company that makes ....
a company that sells ....

And what is your job at the company? -I am the boss
of the company.
the head
of the company’s department that makes.../sells.../buy...
the leader of the team that makes.../sells.../buy...
What is

your favorite sport ? -- My favorite sport is
your hobby
My hobby is
I love

playing tennis.
tennis.

Sorry, I have to go. Bye. -- Bye.
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5.20 Quiz

+(

)

(In every set of 5 words, there is 1 word that is different (≠) from the others. This is your task: Find
the word that is different, cross it out XXX and say how the word is different.)
Example:

(1) December, March, May, Tennis, April

are _____________,

_____________________________
→
December, March, May, Tennis, April

are months

,

Tennis is a sport.

(2) tea, coffee, meat, juice, milk

are _____________,

_____________________________

(3) postman, teacher, cook, painter, water are _____________,
_____________________________

(4) fish, key, fruits, bread, cheese

are _____________,

_____________________________

(5) two, three, one, eggs, six

are _____________,

_____________________________
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Chan

Ela

husband

father =

wife

Chan

( = (is) married to
[}mérid tW]
husband [}hízbWnd]
wife [waçf]

Ela = mother
father [}ˇê:DWr]
mother [}míDWr]

(

child
child [tSaçld]

Zeren

Milo

son (♂)

son (♂)
brothers

son [sín]
brother [}bríDWr]

Athit

Mayumi

husband
+
father

wife
+
mother

(
Ela

Maya
daughter (♀)

84

daughter (♀)
sisters

Lena
daughter (♀)

daughter [}dü:tWr]
sister [}sçstWr]
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6.2 A Family

31

Who is this person?
This man is Chan.

Who is this person?
This woman is Ela.

Chan is Ela’s husband. Chan is married to Ela. Ela is his wife.
[}hízbWnd]

[}mérid tu]

[hçz][waçf]

Zeren is Chan’s and Ela’s child. And Chan and Ela have another child: Milo.
[tSaçld]

[W}níDWr]

They (=Chan+Ela) have two children: two boys.
[tSçldrWn]

[Deç]

They (=Milo+Zeren) are Chan’s and Ela’s sons. Chan and Ela have two sons.
[sínz]

Chan is the father of Milo and Zeren. Ela is the mother of Milo and Zeren.
[}ˇê:DWr]

[}míDWr]

Zeren and Milo are brothers.
[}bríDWrz]

Ela’s mother is Mayumi.
She is married to Athit. Athit is her husband. She is Athit’s wife.
[hä:r]
Athit and Mayumi have two other daughters: Lena and Maya.
[}íDWr]

[}dü:tWrz]

Maya, Lena and Ela are sisters.
[}sçstWrz]

Lena is married to Trong.
Maya is still a girl.
[gä:rl]
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6.3 Word-List “A Family Photo” and “A Family”
Who?

32

This is Chan. Who is this? Chan.

[hu:]

This is a photo. What is this? A photo.

man

[mén]

2, 3, ... men
[men]

)

woman

[}wðmWn]

2, 3, ... women
[}wçmçn]

)

boy

[büç]

girl

[gä:rl]

person

[}pä:rsWn]

family

[}fémçli]

(is) married to

[}mérid tu]

husband

[}hízbWnd]

wife

[waçf]

father

[}ˇê:DWr]

mother

[}míDWr]

child

[tSaçld]

son

[sín]

= a father’s boy

brother

[}bríDWr]

Boys with one
mother > The boys
are brothers.

daughter

[}dü:tWr]

= a father’s girl

sister

[}sçstWr]

Girls with one
mother > The girls
are sisters.

his

[hçz]

of a man

86

)
)
persons = {men,
women, boys,
girls}

≠ single [}sçNgWl]

∞
∞

2, 3, ... children
[tSçldrWn]

children = {boys,
girls}
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they

[Deç]

2, 3, 4... persons
or things

another

[W}níDWr]

= +1

her

[här]

of a woman

two other

[}íDWr]

= +2

still

[stçl]

12-16 years: still a girl
or already a woman?
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6.4

'
I
you
we
they

[aç]
[ju:]
[wi:]
[Deç]

Jim/he [hi:]
Jane/she [Si:]
the hotel/it [çt]

like
love
work for

Mr. Tango.

likes
loves
works for

Ms. Salsa.

love
(he/she) loves
[lUv]
[lUvz]
[-v] or
[a], [e], [ə], [i], [o], [u]
[b], [d], [ð], [l], [m], [n], [r]
dance
[}déns]
[-s] or
[S], [z], [J]

→ [z]

(he/she) dances
[}dénsçz]
→ [çz]

like
he likes
[laçk]
[laçks]
[k] or
[t], [p], [f], [Q]

The boy_
*
The boys

→

loves
*
love_

football.

[s]

football.

'
I

[aç]

am OK,

have a cat,

do not like dancing.

you
we
they

[ju:]
[wi:]
[Deç]

are OK,

have a cat,

do not like dancing.

is OK,

has a cat,
have·s

does not like dancing.
[dUz]

Jim/he [hi:]
Jane/she [Si:]
the hotel/it [çt]
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6.5

'
I [aç]
you [ju:]
we [wi:]
they [Deç]
he [hi:]
she [Si:]
it

have a son.
have a son.
have a son.
have a son.
has a son.
has a son.

This is
This is
This is
This is
This is
This is

my [maç] son.
your [jO:r] son.
our [aðWr] son.
their [Deçr] son.
his [hçz] son.
her [hä:r] son.
its

My son loves
Your son loves
Our son loves
Their son loves
His son loves
His son loves

me [mi:].
you [ju:].
us [Us]
them [Dem].
him [hçm].
her [hä:r].
it

'
with
without
from
to
for
at
in
...

me, you, us, them, him, her, it
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6.6

33

' This is the son of Chan and Ela. = This is Chan’s and Ela’s son.
'
Chan
[tSan]

Chan’s
[tSanz]

( = of Chan)

[-n] or

[a], [e], [ə], [i], [o], [u]

→ [z]

[b], [d], [g], [v], [ð], [l], [m], [r]
Ms. Antonio’s, Tom’s, ...

Alex

Alex’s

[}éleks]

[}éleksçz]

[-s] or
[S], [z], [J], [tS], [dJ]

Athit

Athit’s

[ati:t]

[ati:ts]

→ [çz]

[-t] or
→ [s]

[p], [k], [f], [Q]
Frank’s, ...
90
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6.7 Quiz
(This is your task: Read the question, watch the family picture and write the correct answer in the
line. Practice speaking and say the correct answer. See the example in No. 1).

1.

Who is this woman?
[hu:]
[}wïmWn]

(This (woman)) is Ela
She is Chan’s wife
_________________
______________________

2. Who is Milo?

______________________

3. Who is Mayumi?

______________________

4.

______________________

Who is this man?
[mén]

5. What is his name?

______________________

And...

What is your name?

______________________

What is your father?

______________________

What is your mother’s name?

______________________

Do you have brothers or sisters?

______________________
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6.8 Conversation: My family

34

Hello! How are you?
Fine, thank you.
Look [lðk]! This is a picture [}pçktSWr] of my family.
This is my wife. Her name is Marie.
And this is my son. His name is Alain.

Are you married or single?
[}sçNgWl]

I am married.
What is your husband’s name?
His name is Sasha.
[}saSW]

Do you have children?
We have a son and a daughter.
Their names are Ivan and Anya.
In our family, we all play tennis.
[O:l]

We also like tennis. Ivan also loves football.
[}ü:lsoï]

Anya’s favorite sport is horse-riding.
Do you have a brother or a sister?
No, I do not have a brother or a sister.
Oh sorry, I have my next meeting.
OK, bye.
92
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6.9 Word-List “My family”

35

Look!

[lðk]

''

picture of my
family

[}pçktSWr üv maç
}fémçli]

= family picture
[}fémWli }pçktSWr]
= family photo
[}fémWli }foïtoï]
= photo of my
family

Are you married
or single?

[}A:r ju: }mérid O:r
}sçNgWl]

single

[}sçNgWl]

= not married

I am married.

[aç ém }mérid]

= I am not single.

Do you have
children?

[du: ju: hév
}tSÂldrWn]

child – children

[tSaçld }tSçldrWn]

1 child
2... childs children

We have a son and [wi: hév W }sUn
a daughter.
énd W }dO:tWr]
Their names are
Ivan and Anja.

[Der neçmz A:r
i}van énd }anja]

all

[O:l]

also

[}ü:lsoï]

A: I love tennis.
B: I love football. (≠A)
A: I love tennis.
C: I also love tennis.
(=A)

Do you have a
[du: ju: hév W
brother or a sister? }bríDWr O:r W
}sçstWr]
I do not have ....
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[aç du: }nüt hév]
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6.10 Create a Dialog

+

you

Hello! How are you?

This is a picture of my family.
[}pçktSWr üv maç }fémçli]

This is my wife. Her name is Marie.

Are you married or single?

*What is your husband’s name?
wife’s

Do you have children?

What is your favorite sport?
his
her
their

Do you have a brother or a sister?

OK. Bye.
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6.11

'
Tom plays football. >
>

Tom plays
Tom play_

fòotbáll?
football?

///////
Tom plays football. >

Who plays

football?

Tom plays football
/////////// . >
>

what?

Does

What

does

Tom plays
Tom play_?

Tom plays football ///////////////.
every day
>
When

does

Tom play_

football?

Is

Tom is
Tom

the bóss?
the bóss?

'

am, are, is

Tom is the boss.

>
>

///////
Tom is the boss.

>

Who is

the boss?

Tom is the
/////////////
boss.

>
>

who?
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Who

is

Tom is
Tom?

Who

does

Tom be?
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6.12 A list of UN days
21 February

International Mother Language [}léNgwçdJ] Day (English is a language)

8 March

International Women’s Day

7 April

World [wä:rld] Health Day (I am in good health. = I am fine.)

15 May

International Day of Families

11 July

World Population Day

21 September International Day of Peace +
1 October

International Day of Older Persons

24 October

United Nations Day

16 November International Day of Tolerance
30 December Universal Children’s Day
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6.13 Exercise

(Take (≠ give) a picture of your family or a picture of people (= men, women, boys, girls) that you know
(knowing  learning/reading/seeing).)
Take a dice
or make a dice. Your task: Play with the dice. Look at the number on top of the
dice. Say the question that matches with the number. Example: The dice shows 1. You point at a
person and say “What is this person’s hobby?”. Then you answer: “This person’s hobby is football.”
You can play this with a partner.)

1 = What is this person’s hobby?
2 = Who is this person?
3 = What is this person’s job?
4 = When is this person’s birthday?
5 = How old is this person?
6 = When is the UN’s ... Day ...?

© Joachim Grzega
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6.14 Quiz

+(

36

)

(This is your task: Listen to the questions on the CD and / or read the questions and mark the
answer that makes sense. With the CD you can practice listening: Do not read the questions, only
listen to the questions on the CD and mark the answer that makes sense.)

1. What is your hobby?

1a. Reading books.
1b. His name is Ben.
1c. Her hobby is horse-riding.

2. What is your favorite country?

2a. April.
2b. Books.
2c. China.

3. Does Carla have children?

3a. Yes, two sons.
3b. Yes, my mother.
3c. Yes, a brother.

4. Are you on holiday?

4a. April 12.
4b. Yes, with sugar.
4c. No, I am here for a business meeting.

5. What is Mary’s hobby?

5a. Her hobby is watching films.
5b. Their hobby is dancing.
5c. His hobby is badminton.
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7 Dates and Actions
7.1

37

HOTEL FITNESS ROOM
From Monday to Friday,
they open [}oðpWn] the hotel’s fitness room at 8 in the morning
and they close [kloðz] it at 9 in the morning. It is open only [}oðnli] 1 hour [aðr].
= not more

= 60 minutes

On Saturdays [}sétWrdeçz] (=not only one Saturday > every Saturday),
the hotel’s fitness room is open [}oðpWn]
from 9 in the morning to 1 in the after·noon [éftWr}nu:n] (noon = 12:00).

At night [naçt], the fitness room is never open. It is always (= every time) closed [kloðzd].

7.2 The days of the week [wi:k]:
Monday [}míndeç]
Tuesday [}t(j)u:zdeç]
Wednesday [}wenzdeç]
Thursday [}Qä:rzdeç]
Friday [}fraçdeç]
Saturday [}sétWrdeç]
Sunday [}síndeç]

7.3
On Mondays, I usually [}ju:JuWli] go swimming.
On Tuesdays, I usually play tennis with a friend [frend] (= you like that person and that person likes you).
On Wednesdays, I usually make music.
On Thursdays, I usually read a book.
On Fridays, I usually visit a museum.
On week·end·s (= Saturdays and Sundays), I usually do just [dJUst](=only) nothing (= 0) [}nUQçN].
............................................................................................................................................................

What does your week look like?
On Mondays
On Tuesdays
On Wednesdays
On Thursdays
On Fridays
On Saturdays
On Sundays
© Joachim Grzega

__________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________.
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7.4 Word-List “Dates and Actions”

38

Monday

[}mUndeç]

Tuesday

[}tu:zdeç] ~
[}tju:zdeç]

Wednesday

[}wenzdeç]

Thursday

[}Qä:rzdeç]

Friday

[}fraçdeç]

Saturday

[}sétWrdeç]

Sunday

[}síndeç]

week

[wi:k]

on Sundays

[ün }síndeçz]

open

[oðpWn]

close

[kloðz]

closed

[kloðzd]

morning

[}mO:rnçN]

afternoon

[éftWrnu:n] ~
[A:ftWrnu:n]

morning afternoon

hour

[aðr]

1 hour = 60 minutes

night

[naçt]

= between evening
and morning

never

[}nevWr]

always

[}O:lweçz]

weekend

[}wi:kend]

usually

[}ju:JuWli]

friend

[frend]

What does your
week look like?

[wüt dUz jO:r wi:k
lðk laçk]

nothing

[}nUQçN]

only

[oðnli]

not more

just

[dJUst]

only, simply

100

≠ open

-
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7.5

39

On weekends ...

Also last

...I play tennis.

...I played [-d] tennis.

...I look at family photos.

...I looked [-t] at family photos.

...I visit museums.

...I visited [-çd] a museum.

...I paint pictures.

...I painted [-çd] a picture.

...I sing songs.

...I sang songs. [séN]

...I teach English to children.

...I taught English to children. [tO:t]

...I read a book.

...I read a book. [red]

...I eat international food.

...I ate international food. [eçt]

...I drink tea with my friends.

...I drank tea with my friends. [dréNk]

...I see my friend Tom.

...I saw my friend Tom. [sO:]

...I go swimming.

...I went swimming. [went]

...I make music.

...I made music. [meçd]

...I have no work.

...I had no work. [héd]

...I am happy, you are happy,
we are happy, they are happy,
Tom is happy, Tina is happy.

...I was happy, you were happy,
we were happy, they were happy,
Tom was happy, Tina was happy.

weekend ...

[wü:z wä:r]

What do you do on weekends?

What did you do last weekend?

weekend? -And what will you do next
Next weekend, too ([tu:] = also)
I will play tennis,
I will sing songs,
I will have no work
I will be happy, Tom will be happy.
© Joachim Grzega
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7.6 Times
yesterday

today

tomorrow

last week

this week

next week

last month

this month

next month

last year

this year

next year

in the past =
in past times

at present =
presently

in the future =
in future times

one time (1x) in the past = once [wUns] in the past
two times (2x) in the past = twice [twaçs] in the past
three times (3x) in the past
...
just [dJUst] (not very much in the past): It is 10:05. I came back at 10:00.
= I just came back.
... ago [W}goð]
= I came back 5 minutes ago.

7.7 Word-List “Times”

40

yesterday

[}jestWrdeç]

tomorrow

[tð}müroð]

last

[lést] ~ [lA:st]

next

[nekst]

year

[jçr]

past

[pést] ~ [pA:st]

present

[}prezWnt]

future

[}fju:tSWr]

once

[wUns]

1x

twice

[twaçs]

2x

just

[dJUst]

not very much in the
past

... ago

[W}goð]

before
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7.8 The Past: Regular and irregular words
Regular words
present
past

(“past 1”)

“past 2” form: past
with connection to the present

I paint pictures. Last Sunday I painted a picture. Look! I have painted a picture.
I play theater. Last Sunday I played theater.
I have played theater. Look at the DVD!
I fish.
Last Sunday I fished.
I have fished. Look! Here is the fish.
Irregular words
present

past

“past 2” form: past
with connection to the present

be/am/is/are
build
buy
do
drink
eat
find
get
give
go
have
hear
lead
make
meet
read
see
sell
sing
speak
swim
teach
tell
understand
write

was/were [wüz wä:r]
built [bilt]
bought [bO:t]
did
drank [dréNk]
ate [eçt]
found [faðnd]
got [güt]
gave [geçv]
went [went]
had [héd]
heard [hä:rd]
led [led]
made [meçd]
met [met]
read [red]
saw [sO:]
sold [soðld]
sang [séN]
spoke [spoðk]
swam [swém]
taught [tO:t]
told [toðld]
understood [UndWr}stðd]
wrote [roðt]

been
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built
bought
done [dUn]
drunk [drUNk]
eaten [}i:tWn]
found
got
given [}gçvWn]
gone [gün]
had
heard
led
made
met
read
seen [si:n]
sold
sung [sUN]
spoken
swum [swUm]
taught
told
understood
written [}rçtWn]
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7.9 Exercise

What did you do last weekend?

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

7.10 Quiz
Word Salad “Days of the week”
(In this word salad there are 4 words from the word-field “days of the week”. They can be in
horizontal order (from left to right →) or in vertical order (from top to bottom ↓).)
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7.11 Quiz

+(

)

(1) What did Sara, Kim and Fumiko do last Friday?

_________________________________________________________________________
(2) What did Harry and Sally do last Saturday?

_________________________________________________________________________
(3) What did Sandra do last Sunday?

_________________________________________________________________________
(4) What did Maria do on Monday?

_________________________________________________________________________
(5) What did Antonio do on Tuesday?

_________________________________________________________________________
(6) What did Ibrahim do on Wednesday?

_________________________________________________________________________
(7) What did Laura do on Thursday?

_________________________________________________________________________
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7.12 Quiz

41

++
(Practice how to pronounce words. The 2 words in contrast are in different (≠) in no sound, 1 sound
or 2 sounds. This is your task: Pronounce the words (and listen to the CD). Mark the correct answer
with a cross. See the example in 1).
Word 1

Word 2

different in
0 sound

different in
1 sound

different
2 sounds

Example:

1. meet

↔

[mi:t]

2. meet
3. job
4. build
5. now
6. two
7. place
8. buy

106

met
[met]

↔
↔
↔
↔
↔
↔
↔

meat
chop
built
no
too
plays
Bye!
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8 Asking for the way
8.1 Conversation: Asking for the way (1)

Excuse me.
Can you help me, please?

42

Yes, of course.
[üv }kO:rs]

Can you tell me the way to the post-office?
[kén ju: }tel mi: DW }weç tu DW }poðst üfçs]

First (1.), go straight on
[}fä:rst

Then, turn right

, on “Museum Street”.

goï }streçt }ün]

[stri:t]

at the second (2.) traffic lights.

[}Den tä:rn }raçt ét DW }tréfçk laçts]

The name of that road is “D Street”. [}di: stri:t]
Follow “D Street”.
>>>...D Street....
[}füloð]

At the next crossroads ,, the corner ╦ of “D Street” and “President Road”,
[}nekst }krüsroðdz]

you can see the post-office.

Do I need a taxi or can I walk there?
[}téksç]

[wO:k]

You can go there by foot.
[baç }fðt]

It is not far from here, just 6 or 7 minutes.
[fA:r]

[}mçnçts]

Look at your map. It is just three blocks away.
[mép]
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[W}weç]
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8.2 Word-List “Asking for the way (1)”

43

asking for the way [}éskçN]~[}A:skçN]
[fO:r DW }weç]
ask (for)

[ésk] [A:sk]

1.
A:“...?”=asking
B:“...”=answering
2.
“...,please” = asking

way

[weç]

__
A____/

|___ B

the way from A and B

can you help me?

[kén ju: }help mi:]

help

[help]

yes, of course

[}jes üv}kO:rs]

of course

[üv}kO:rs]

can you tell me
the way to the
post-office?

[kén ju: }tel mi:
DW }weç tu DW
}poðst üfçs]

tell

[tel]

post-office

[}poðst üfçs]

first

[fä:rst]

man number 1 =
first man

second

[}sekWnd]

man number 2 =
second man

then

[Den]

≠ first
first this, then that

straight on

[streçt }ün]

Go ,
not , not
= straight on

turn right at the
traffic lights

[tä:rn }raçt ét DW
}tréfçk laçts]

turn

[tä:rn]

-

right

[raçt]

≠ left [left]
! turn left

traffic lights

[}tréfçk laçts]
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Help! = SOS!

yes, yes, yes

= give information

turn right
→.
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The name of the
road is
“D Street”.
road

[roðd]

= street

street

[stri:t]

= road

follow

[}füloð]

/ /
Tom
Jerry
Jerry is following Tom.

at the next
crossroads

[ét DW }nekst
}krüsroðdz]

next

[nekst]

crossroads

[}krüsroðdz]

A Street

,

B Street

cross + road(s)
at the corner of A [ét DW }kO:rnWr
Street and B Street üv }eç stri:t énd
}bi: stri:t]
corner

[}kO:rnWr]

I need a taxi.

[aç ni:d W
}téksi]

Do I need a taxi?

[du: aç ni:d W
}téksi]

A Street

,

B Street

Can I walk there? [kén aç wO:k Der]
walk

[wO:k]

= go by foot

go by foot

[}goð baç }fðt]

= walk

foot

[fðt]

1 foot, 2 feet [fi:t]
}feet

far

[fA:r]

10 miles from
here = far,
10 feet from here
= not far

block

[blük]

Walk one block =
Walk from one street
corner to the next
street corner.

map

[mép]

A map shows the
streets of a city.

away

[W}weç]

= from here to
somewhere

© Joachim Grzega
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8.3 Places and buildings

train station

bus stop

airport

shop

supermarket

restaurant

bank

post office

embassy (of Germany)

hospital

pharmacy

police station

hotel
110

))school,

)university
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park

river

lake

+ bridge

beach + sea

theater

traffic lights
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harbor

museum

traffic sign·s

mountain

parking-lot

traffic circle = roundabout
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8.4 Word-List “Places and buildings”

44

train station

[}treçn steçSWn]

train [treçn]

bus stop

[}bís stüp]

bus [bís]

airport

[}erpO:rt]

(air)plane [pleçn]

shop

[Süp]

supermarket

[}su:pWrmA:rkçt]

= big shop

restaurant

[}restWrA:nt]

= here you can sit and
buy food and drinks

bank

[béök]

= building where you
put your money

post office

[}poïst üfçs]

embassy

[}embWsi]

official representation
of a country in
another country

hospital

[}hüspçtWl]

a doctor works in a
hospital

pharmacy

[}fA:rmWsi]

= place where you
buy medicine/pills

police station

[poð}li:s }steçSWn]

school

[sku:l]

a teacher works in a
school

university

[jðnç}vä:rsçti]

a professor works
in a university

park

[pê:rk]

river

[}rçvWr]

you can swim here

lake

[leçk]

you can swim here

sea

[si:]

you can swim here

beach

[bi:tS]

harbor

[}hA:rbWr]

mountain

[}maïntWn]

bridge

[brçdJ]

sign

[saçn]

parking lot

[}pA:rkçN lAt]

roundabout

[}aðndW}baðt]

traffic circle

[}tréfçk sE:rkWl]
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place for

"

0

Tower Bridge
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8.5 Exercise
Tina is from Germany. The name of her city is Berlin. She lives in Berlin.
[}sçti] [bWr}lçn]
[lçvz]
In Berlin,
they have
there are/is ...
–

train stations

–

bus stops

–

hotels

–

a river (the Spree)

–

the Brandenburg Gate

(Practice the new words. Look at the following questions and say and write down the answer.)

What is your city’s name? ________________________

What do you have in your city?

___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
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8.6 Numbers (4)

45

10 persons:

=

1st

1.

2.

3.

1st

2nd 3rd

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

= first [fä:rst]

2nd = second [}sekWnd]
3rd

= third [Qä:rd]

4th

= fourth [fO:rQ]

5th

= fifth [fçfQ]

6th

= sixth [sçksQ]

7th

= seventh [}sevWnQ]

...th = ...th [Q]
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8.7 Telling the way

!
turn right

turn left

go straight on

Go to ...
Go straight on to ...
Go...
north(wards)
west(wards)

1

east(wards)

south(wards)

Follow this street =

Go along this street = Go on on this street.

[}füloï]

[goð W}lüN]

Turn left ...
Turn right ...

[tä:rn }left]
[tä:rn }raçt]

... at ...
... at the next crossroads
... at the corner of ...
Where is X?

© Joachim Grzega

[ét DW }nekst }krüsroðdz]
[ét DW }kO:rnWr Ov]

I am sorry, 222

I do not know. [du: }nüt noð]
I don’t know. [doðnt }noð]
I have no idea. [hév }noð aç}di:W]
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8.8 Word-List “Telling the way”
left

[left]

north(wards)

[}nO:rQwä:rdz]

sourth(wards)

[}saðQwä:rdz]

west(wards)

[}westwä:rdz]

east(wards)

[}i:stwä:rdz]

follow

[}füloð]

along

[W}lüN]

I do not know.
= I don’t know.
= I have no idea.

[aç du: }nüt }noð]
[aç doðnt }noð]
[aç hév noð
aç}di:W]

46

8.9 Quiz

+(

)

Look at New York City’s map in Exercise 8.10:
(1)

You are at Carnegie Hall on 56th Street. You walk eastwards and turn right at the next corner.
You walk five blocks. What is the building that you see?

(2)

You are at the Visitor’s Center at the corner of 56th Street and 9th Avenue. Go four blocks
eastwards and turn left. At the next crossroads you turn right and go six blocks. What can you
see?

(3)

You are at Rockefeller Center on 50th Avenue. You walk southwards, turn to your right at the
next corner and walk two blocks. Walk on and turn left at the next crossroads. What is the
street that you are on now?

(1) ______________________________________________
(2) ______________________________________________
(3) ______________________________________________
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8.10 Exercise
This is a map [mép]
of New York
[}nu: }jO:rk]

(Practice. Find and say the
answers to the questions.
See the example in
Number 1.)

Excuse me, can you tell me the way .....
(1) from

Macy’s
to the New York Library ?
On Avenue of the Americas, go 5 blocks northwards.
At Byrant Park turn right. The street’s name is W 40th (street). Go along W 40th.
The New York Library is at the first corner, on your left.

(2) from

the UN Headquarters
to Rockefeller Center ?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

(3) from

Madison Square Garden
to the Empire State Building ?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

(4) from

Central Park
to Port Authority Terminal ?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

(5) from

Times Square
to Grand Central Station ?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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8.11 Conversation: Asking for the way (2)

47

Excuse me,
is there a bank around here?
[Der]

[W}raðnd]

No. I am sorry...
Take bus Number 2.
[teçk }bís }nUmbWr }tu:]

The bus stop is right across the street.
[DW }bís stüp çz raçt W}krüs DW stri:t]

Get off the bus at the supermarket.
[get }üf DW bUs]

There is also a bank.
[Der çz }O:lsoð W }béNk]

Which [wçtS] building is it?

It is the building at the end (≠ start) of the street.

Thank you very much.
You are welcome.
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8.12 Word-List “Asking for the way (2)”
Is there a bank
around here?

[çz Der W }béNk
W}raðnd hçr]

there

[Der]

around here

[W}raðnd hçr]

around

[W}raðnd]

Take bus number
2.

[teçk bís }nUmbWr
}tu:]

take

[teçk]

past 1: took [tðk]

48

= go with

(2: taken [teçkWn])

bus

[bís]

The bus stop is
right across the
street.

[DW }bís stüp çz
raçt W}krüs DW
}stri:t]

across

[W}krüs]

across X = you
have to cross X

right across

[raçt W}krüs]

= directly across
= cross and stop

Get off the bus at
the supermarket.

[get }üf DW bUs Wt
DW }supWrmA:rkçt]

get off

[get üf]

There is also a
bank.

[Der çz }O:lsoð W
}béNk]

which...?

[wçtS]

There are many Xs?
Which X do you
want? = Which of the
Xs do you want?

end

[end]

≠ start
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= go out
= leave [li:v]
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8.14 Word-List “The ball and the box”

49

ball

[bO:l]

box

[büks]

above

[W}bUv]

the ball is above
the box

under

[}UndWr]

= below [bi}loð]

on

[ün]

onto

[}üntu:]

in

[çn]

inside

[çn}saçd]

outside

[aðt}saçd]

into

[}çntu:]

in front of

[frünt]

behind

[bç}haçnd]

next to

[}nekst tu:]

between

[bç}twi:n]

out of

[aðt üv]

over

[}oðvWr]

up

[}Up]

down

[}daðn]

through

[Qru:]
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Drive-Through
restaurant
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8.15 Quiz

+(

) (Write down and say what you see. Look at the example in Number 1.)

Where is the ball?

(1)

The ball is in the box.

(2)

The ball is __________________________

(3)

The ball is __________________________

(4)

The ball is __________________________

(5)

The ball is __________________________

(6)

The ball is __________________________

(7)

The ball is __________________________

(8)

The ball is __________________________
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_________
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&& &&&&
&&&&&&&
>
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The ball is in the box.
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8.17 Quiz

+(

50

)

(This is your task: Listen to the questions on the CD and / or read the questions and mark the
answer that makes sense. With the CD you can practice listening: Do not read the questions, just
listen to the questions on the CD and mark the answer that makes sense.)

1. Can you tell me the way to the lake?

1a. I like telling jokes.
1b. Go straight on and turn left at the traffic lights.
1c. Yes, please take one.

2. Can I walk there?

2a. Yes, it is rather far.
2b. Yes, it is not very far.
2c. No, thank you.

3. What did you do last Sunday?

3a. I went to the beach.
3b. I will drive to the park.
3c. He played tennis with a friend.

4. Is this the way to the sea?

4a. No, I can not see this film.
4b. Yes, just go straight on.
4c. No, she is not here.

5. What building is this?

5a. This is the river.
5b. This is the map.
5c. This is the embassy.

8.16 Exercise
Do 8.10 again and use the words next to, behind, in front of, ...

© Joachim Grzega
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9 Telling about things
(≠ persons)

9.1 What color is this? [wüt }kílÕr çz }Dçs]
This is...

51

black [blék]

Usually, the words in this book are in black.

white [waçt]

White is the color of snow.

grey [greç]

You get grey when you mix black and white.

red [red]

Red is the color of the stop sign.

blue

The UN flag is in white and blue:

[blu:]

yellow

[}jeloï]

The Yellow Pages list business phone numbers.

green [gri:n]

You get green when you mix blue and yellow.

brown [braïn]

You get brown when you mix red, blue and yellow.

orange [}ArWndJ]

An orange is orange.

purple [}pä:rpWl]

Some information in this book is in purple.

pink [pçNk]
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9.2 Exercise

This is the UN’s flag. It has 2 colors: blue and white.
(You can see the world in white and the background in blue.)
What does the flag of your country look like?

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Look at the little boy and the man? What colors are their clothes [kloðDz]?
The boy’s pullover is green, his jeans is grey.
The color of the man’s clothes is blue with some red.
What colors are your clothes?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

© Joachim Grzega
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9.3 Contrasts (1)
Look at the words here: Some words are new [n(j)u:]. Some words are old. [oðld]
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The man on the left is young. [jUN] The man on the right is old.
The left man is
young·er [}jUNgWr]
than the right man.
more young [mO:r]

↕█ The man on the left is tall.[tO:l]

↕▄ The man on the right is small.[smO:l]

The left man is tall·er than the right man. Of all men here, he is the tall·est man.
most tall [moðst]
↔▌The man on the left is thin.[Qçn] ↔█ The man on the right is big.
The left man is thinner than the right man.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

█This mirror is big.

▄This mirror is not big, it is small.

[}mçrWr]

QUALITY☺ The left mirror is good.
QUALITY
The right mirror is bad. [béd]
The left mirror is better (gooder) than the right mirror.
= The right mirror is worse [wä:rs] (badder) than the left mirror.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 kg

The ball on the left is light. [laçt]

The ball on the right is heavy. [}hevç] 2 kg

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

121 – 78 = ?
This task is difficult. [}dçfçkWlt]

1+1=?
This task is easy. [}i:zi]

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This line is long. _______________________ _________ This line is is short.
This line is strong. _______
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_________ This line is not is fine.
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9.4 Word-List “Contrasts (1)”

Look at this list.

[}lðk ét Dçs lçst]

look

[lðk]

word

[wä:rd]

thing

[QçN]

old

[oðld]

new

[nju:] ~ [nu:]

young

[jUN]

good

[gðd]

bad

[béd]

better

[}betWr]

worse

[wä:rs]

mirror

[}mçrWr]

big

[bçg]

small

[smO:l]

tall

[tO:l]

more

[mO:r]

thin

[Qçn]

light

[laçt]

heavy

[}hevi]

easy

[}i:zi]

difficult

[}dçfçkWlt]

task

[tésk] [tA:sk]

line

[laçn]

long

[lO:N]

short

[SO:rt]

strong

[strO:N]

fine

[façn]
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9.5 Contrasts (2)

2+2=?

(2 + 2)³ ÷ 9 = ?

This question [}kwestSWn] is simple.

This question is complex.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The task on the left and the task on the right are the same, but the answers are different:

2+2=4

2+2=5

This answer [}énsWr] is right (= correct). This answer is not right, it is wrong. [rO:N]
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Carlo):

“My name is Carlo.”

This is true. This is the truth [tru:Q].

(Carlo):

“My name is Antonio.”

This is false [fO:ls]. This is a lie. [laç]

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“I am strong”.

“I am weak.” [wi:k]

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Apples are rather hard

.

Tomatoes are rather soft

.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fruits are usually full of sugar: they are sweet [swi:t]. But a lemon is very bitter.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3

3

This is the top line.
This is the bottom [}bUtWm] line.
Look at the line at the top of the list. Look at the line at the bottom of the list.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This building is high [haç].

This building is low [loð].

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

■

●

This symbol is square[skwer], it is a square. This symbol is round[raðnd], it is a circle.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This glass is full[fðl].
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This glass is empty.
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9.6 Word-List “Contrasts (2)”

53

simple

[}sçmpWl]

question

[}kwestSWn]

...?

answer

[}énsWr]~[}A:nsWr]

(...?)

the same

[DW }seçm]

=

different

[}dçfrWnt]

≠

right

[raçt]

wrong

[rO:N]

true

[tru:]

false

[fO:ls]

truth

[tru:Q]

tell the truth

lie

[laç]

tell a lie

strong

[strO:N]

weak

[wi:k]

before

[bç}fO:r]

morning =
before 12:00

after

[}éftWr] ~ [}A:ftWr]

afternoon =
after 12:00

hard

[hA:rd]

soft

[süft]

sweet

[swi:t]

bitter

[}bçtWr]

top

[tüp]

bottom

[}bUtWm]

high

[haç]

low

[loð]

square

[skwer]

round

[raðnd]

circle

[}sä:rkWl]

full

[fðl]

empty

[}emti]
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- ........
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9.7 Exercise

+(

)

Where are you? What do you see?
Tell about the things that you see. Contrast the things that you see.
Where are the things?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
132
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9.8 Quiz

+(

54

)

(This is your task: Listen to the questions on the CD and / or read the questions and mark the
answer that makes sense. With the CD you can practice listening: Do not read the questions, just
listen to the questions on the CD and mark the answer that makes sense.)

1. How old is Omar?

1a. He is very young.
1b. August 11.
1c. Blue.

2. Where do I have to turn left?

2a. Go straight.
2b. At the third corner.
2c. D Street is longer than E Street.

3. Which color is the school?

3a. It is yellow.
3b. It is heavy.
3c. Take Bus Number 21.

4. Marco is smaller than Monica.

4a. She is in Tokyo.
4b. I need help.
4c. But he is taller than Carlos.

5. Where is the hospital?

5a. In the lake.
5b. It is worse.
5c. It is between the river and the park.
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9.9 Quiz

55

(Read the questions or listen to the questions on the CD. Mark with a cross the correct answer.)
______________________________________________________________________________
Box 1 (28 balls)

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Box 2 (15 balls)

●●●●●
●●●●●
●●●●●
Which box ...?
1. is smaller?
2. has more yellow balls?
3. is more heavy?
4. has more blue balls?
5. has more black balls?

Box 1
O
O
O
O
O

Box 2
O
O
O
O
O

____________________________________________________________________
Box 3 (42 balls)

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Box 4 (10 balls)

●●●●●
●●●●●
Which box ...?
6. is longer?
7. has more black balls?
8. is lighter?
9. is taller?
10. has more grey balls?
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Box 3
O
O
O
O
O

Box 4
O
O
O
O
O
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9.10 Feelings [}fi:lçNz]
A: I really care about you. So: How do you feel?
[}ri:li]

B:

[ker W}baðt]

[fi:l]

[waç]

I feel bad.

A: Why do you feel bad? (= what makes you feel bad?)
B:

I am hungry.

I am thirsty.

[}hUNgri]

[}Qä:rsti]

I am afraid. I am full of fear.
[}Wfreçd]

I am hot.
[hüt]

I am angry.
[}éNgri]

I am tired.

[fçr]

[taçWrd]

I am cold.

I am sad.

[koðld]

[séd]

................................................................................................................................................................

☺
I am happy. [}hépi]
Look at me! Look at my smile! [}lðk ét maç }smaçl]
Do not worry(= Do not be afraid)! Be happy!
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9.11 Word-List “Feelings”
feelings

[}fi:lçNz]

56

feel + ing

I really care about [aç }ri:li }ker W}baðt
you.
ju:]
really

[}ri:li]

Is it correct? - Yes.
Really? - Yes, yes,
really.

care about

[ker W}baðt]

= want to know
how someone
feels or how
something is

how do you feel?

[hað du: ju: }fi:l]

Why?

[waç]

hungry

[}hUNgri]

thirsty

[}Qä:rsti]

angry

[}éNgri]

afraid

[}Wfreçd]

full of fear

[fðl üv }fçr]

fear

[fçr]

tired

[taçWrd]

hot

[hüt]

cold

[koðld]

sad

[séd]

happy

[}hépi]

look at my smile

[}lðk ét maç
}smaçl]

look at

[}lðk ét]

smile

[smaçl]

worry

[}wUri]
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= What makes it
so?

Happy Birthday!
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9.12 Exercise

+(

)
How do you feel today? ______________________________________________

Tell about a happy day that you had. When was that day? Why were you happy (= What made you so
happy)?

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

9.13 Exercise: Create a dialog

+(

)

A boy tells his father how he feels. Write a conversation between the boy and his father.
The boy:

_________________________________________________________________

The father: _________________________________________________________________
The boy:

_________________________________________________________________

The father: _________________________________________________________________
The boy:

_________________________________________________________________

The father: _________________________________________________________________
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9.14 Quiz
Today, Ahmed feels unhappy (= not happy). What are his feelings?

Word Salad “Feelings”
(with 5 words)
(This word salad has 5 words from the word-field of feelings—in horizontal or vertical order.)

↓→

c
c
t
b
g
t
a
t
h
j
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r
o
e
x
s
i
g
h
a
n

e
l
a
w
s
r
f
u
n
r

x
d
c
o
d
e
r
r
g
m

d
h
h
s
a
d
w
s
r
e

p
u
e
a
p
a
y
d
y
s

z
t
r
d
f
g
g
a
e
t

l
t
h
i
r
s
t
y
s
e

v
y
e
l
l
o
w
o
a
s

y
p
l
h
o
d
f
k
w
r
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9.15 Quiz

+
(The name of the game is “Sound Domino”: Practice to pronounce words. See the following words.
Look at the first 2 words. Word 2 starts with the sound that is the end-sound of Word 1: [n]. Your
task: Go on. Find the word that starts with the end-sound of Word 2. This will be your Word 3. Then
find the word that starts with the end-sound of Word 3. .... Do not mix up sounds and letters.)

fine
[façn]

big

car

outside

job

room

get off

school
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dance

shop

paint

manage

like

now

truth

thing

fish

139

9.16 Exercise

1 = What ...?
2 = When ...?
3 = Who ...?
4 = How ...?
5 = Why ...?
6 = Where ...?

140
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10 Asking for help
10.1 Help

57

Excuse me. Can you help me, please?

Where is the police?

Where is the toilet? [}tOçlWt]

My head hurts! [maç hed hä:rts] I need a doctor!

© Joachim Grzega
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10.2 My Body
hair

eye [aç]

ear

My face

mouth

nose

mouth

tongue
tooth

[tUN]

Other body-parts:
back neck

finger
hand
arm

head [hed]

breast [brest]
leg

knee[ni:]

heart stomach
foot [fðt]

With your
With your
With your
With your
With your
With your
142

eyes
ears
nose
tongue
mouth
hand

you
you
you
you
you
you

[hA:rt] [}stUmWk]
see, look and watch (with glasses
).
hear sounds and listen to
sounds.
smell.
taste.
speak, eat and breathe air (in and out).
things.
touch things and hold
© Joachim Grzega

10.3 Word-List “My body”
body

[}büdi]

face

[feçs]

hair

[her]

eye

[aç]

ear

[çr]

nose

[noïz]

mouth

[maïQ]

body-parts

[}büdi pê:rts]

part

[pê:rt]

head

[hed]

breast

[brest]

back

[bék]

neck

[nek]

finger

[}fçNgWr]

hand

[hénd]

arm

[A:rm]

knee

[ni:]

leg

[leg]

foot

[fït]

tongue

[tíN]
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1. tongue
2. English and
Spanish are global
tongues.
tooth

[tu:Q]

heart

[hA:rt]
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1 tooth
2 teeth [ti:Q]
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stomach

[}stímWk]

My stomach hurts.
hurt

[}hä:rt]

glasses

[glê:sçz]
[glé:sçz]

throat

[Qroït]

breathe

[bri:D]

breathe in
breathe out

in ←←←
out →→→
air

[er]

air

sound

[saðnd]

♪

hear

[hi:Wr]

hear a sound

smell

[smel]

check with your
nose: is the food
good or bad? =
smell the food

taste

[teçst]

check with your
tongue: is the food
good or bad? =
taste the food

touch

[tUtS]

put your
fingers/hand on a
thing = touch the
thing

hold

[hoðld]

144

past (1+2): held

put a thing in your
hand = hold the
thing
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10.4 Quiz

+
(This is your task: Say and write down what is wrong with these persons. Look at the example in
Number 1.)

1

2

3

4

5

1 Her arm hurts. / The woman’s arm hurts.______________
2 __________________________________________
3 __________________________________________
4 __________________________________________
5 __________________________________________

© Joachim Grzega
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10.5 Emergencies (+10.6)

59

[i:}mä:rdJWnsiz]

A:

This is an emergency.
Help me, please / I need help.
I am in trouble. [tríbl]
I am in danger. [}deçndJWr]

B:

What is your problem?
What happen·ed? [}hépWnd]
A: There was an accident. [}éksçdÕnt]
There was a car crash. [}kA:r krésh]

Fire! [façWr]
A house is on fire.
[haðs]

Look at the smoke!
[smoðk]

My car had a breakdown! It is broken!
[}breçkdaðn]

[}broðkWn]

Look at the smoke!

I fell.
My foot hurts. Is it broken?
[hä:rts]
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My stomach hurts. / It is hurt·ing.
[}stímWk hä:rts]

the hurting is now

I feel pain in my stomach.
[fi:l peçn]

Look!
Blood is coming out from my finger!
[blUd]

the coming is now

There is blood on my finger!
It is full of blood!
[}fïl üv]

I am looking for my money [}mUni]!
Somebody took [tðk] my money!
Someone stole [stoðl] my money!
Did you take my money?
Did you steal [sti:l] my money?
A:

Call

the police , please.
a doctor

I feel ill.
I am allergic to milk.
I need

to go to a pharmacy.
medicine. [}medçsWn]
to see a doctor.

to see a judge. [dJUdJ]

a lawyer
[lO:jWr]
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that defend·s me at court
[dç}fend]

[kO:rt]
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10.6 Word-List “Emergencies”
emergency

60

[i:}mä:rdJWnsi]

This is
an emergency
I need help

[aç ni:d }help]

---———---

Help me, please

---———---

I am in trouble.

[tríbl]

I am in danger

[}deçndJWr]

What is your
problem?

[}prüblWm]

What happen·ed?

[wAt }hépWnd]

There was
an accident.

[}éksçdÕnt]

crash

There was
a car crash.

[}kA:r krésh]

car=automobile

Fire!

[façWr]

< happen

What was
the scenario?

A house is on fire. [haðs]

smoke

[smoðk]

Look at the
smoke.
Can smoke I? - No
smoking, please.

4
broken »

[}broðkWn] [breçk] < break

« break

past 1: broke

A thing is broken
= A thing does not
work.
make broken

(2: broken)

breakdown

[}breçkdaðn]

fall

[fO:l]

(break + down)
A car is broken =
A car had a
breakdown
past 1: fell [fel]
(2: fallen)

My foot hurts.
148

go down without
wanting to go down

[maç }fðt hä:rts]
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My stomach hurts. [maç }stUmWk
hä:rts]
My stomach is
hurting.

[maç }stUmWk çz
}hä:rtçN]

I feel pain in my
stomach.

[aç fi:l }peçn çn maç
}stUmWk]

Blood is coming
out from my
finger. »

[}blUd çz }kUmçN
aðt früm maç
}fçNgWr]

« blood

[blUd]

« come

[kUm]

is X-ing =
X is now

past 1: came [keçm] ≠ go
(2: come)

« is coming

The coming is now.

[çz }kUmçN]

There is blood on
my finger.
My finger is full
of blood.

[}fïl üv]

look for

[lðk fO:r]

looking for →
finding

someone =
somebody

[}sUmwUn]
[}sUmbüdi]

a person

take

[teçk]

past 1: took [tðk]

≠ give

(2: taken [teçkWn])

steal

[sti:l]

past 1: stole [stoðl]
(2: stolen [stoðlWn])

money

[}mUni]

Call ...

[kO:l]

I feel ill.

[fi:l çl]

I am allergic to ... [W}lä:rdJçk]
ill

[çl]

court

[kO:rt]

lawyer

[lO:jWr]

judge

[dJUdJ]

defend

[dç}fend]
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= taking from
someone without
asking

$€₤
5
= I do not feel good.

< allergy

help someone at court
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10.7 Exercise

$

%

Tell about an emergency that happened to you or to one of your friends.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

10.8 Quiz

+(

61

)

1. What is his problem?

1a. My foot hurts.
1b. He broke his leg.
1c. Take the bus.

2. What is your problem?

2a. I had an accident.
2b. Fine, thank you.
2c. Hello.

3. My house is on fire!

3a. Call the firemen.
3b. Call the hospital.
3c. Call the teacher.

4. My stomach hurts!

4a. Take the bus.
4b. Take a glass of tea.
4c. Take your glasses.

5. What is the doctor’s phone number?

5a. Call the doctor.
5b. It is bus number fifteen.
5c. Twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two.
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10.9 Quiz

+(

)

(In every set of 5 words, there is 1 word that is different (≠) from the others. This is your task: Find
out the word that is different, cross it out and say how this word is different. Look at the example in
Number 1.)

(1) December, March, May, Tennis, April

are _____________,

_____________________________
→
December, March, May, Tennis, April

are months

,

Tennis is a sport.
(2) arm, leg, head, stomach, pharmacy

are _____________,

_____________________________

(3) eye, ear, breast, tooth, nose

are _____________

________________________________________________,
________________________________________________

(4) look, speak, eat, drink, taste

are _____________

________________________________________________,
________________________________________________

(5) hospital, pharmacy, house, hotel, doctor are ____________,
________________________________________________
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10.10 Police reports
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
What happened?
(1) .... I was walking in the park, when somebody stole my car. ....
= .... when I was walking in the park, somebody stole my car. ....
walk ▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬→
↑
steal

(2) .... We were visiting the museum, when somebody broke into our house. ....
= .... When we were visiting the museum, somebody broke into our house. ....
visit ▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬→
↑
break

(3) .... I was driving over the crossroads, when another driver crashed into my car. ...
= ... When I was driving over the crossroads, another driver crashed into my car. ...
drive ▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬→
↑
crash

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
10.11 Being in action
When you need to talk about an action in process at a special moment (present, past or future), then
you do not use the simple form of the action-word — you use this construction
“am/are/is (= present), was/were (= past), will be (= future)” + ACTION-WORD + “-ing”.

Usually, I do not play bongos. But look! At the moment I am play·ing bongos.
I am playing ▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬→
↑
now, look!

At that moment when Boto came into the room, I was playing bongos.
I was playing ▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬→
↑
Boto came in

(Contrast: When Boto came into the room, I played bongos)
(time) ▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬→
↑
↑
Boto came in, then I played

At that moment tomorrow, at 10, I will be playing bongos.
I will be playing ▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬→
↑
at 10 tomorrow
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10.12 Quiz

+(

)

(Your task: Say the following letters from the alphabet. Then find a word the sounds like this letter.
Example: B – be.)

C

__________________

I

__________________

R

__________________

T

__________________

U

__________________

Y

__________________
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11 Shopping
11.1 Conversation:

At the market (1)

62

Konolongo mata. Hatalugu ferede?
Excuse me, do you speak English?
(very loud 6) Yes.
What do you want (= wish)?
[wünt]

(a little afraid; why is he so loud?)
.... I need some food for a party this evening.

(very loud) OK.
What do you want (= What would you like)?

.... Hm. What would you suggest[sW}dJest] ?
(= What would you do?)

I???
It depend·s on you and your guest·s!
[dç}pendz ün]

[gests]

You must (= have to) know what you want.
Decide.[dç}saçd]
(A: x or y?) – B: x.

Okay. Then .... give me five steaks and ten eggs, please. ...
What is the price[praçs]? How much[mUtS] is it? €€€ $$$ ¥¥¥
It costs 8.75.
Oh, I think (that) this is a lot[W lüt] (= much) .
(angry): Here we do not bargain[}bA:rgWn].
A: €€€ $$$ ¥¥¥ – 2: € $ ¥ – A: €€ $$ ¥¥ – B: OK

(full of surprise): Well(= Hm) ... okay. Thank you. Good-bye.
(to himself): This woman was
not very friendly (= not like a friend).
(to herself): This man showed no respect[rç}spekt].
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11.2 Word-List “At the market (1)”
market

[}mA:rkçt]

loud

[laðd]

want

[wünt]

evening

[}i:vnçN]

think

[QçNk]

63

loud 66
≠ soft
= time between
afternoon and night

past 1+2: thought
[QO:t]

&

I think =
≈ I have the
feeling that ...

suggest

[sW}dJest]

I suggest = I say
what I think you
should do

depend on

[dç}pend ün]

A: Do you want to go
by foot or by bus? -B: It depends: is it far
or not?

guest

[gest]

≈ visitor

decide

[dç}saçd]

You can say A or B.
You can decide.

price

[praçs]

The jeans is 10$.
The price of the
jeans is 10$.

How much is it?

[hað mUtS çz çt]

= What is the
price?

much

[mUtS]

≠ a little

cost

[küst]

a lot

[W lüt]

= much

bargain

[}bA:rgWn]

= talk about the
price of a thing

surprise

[sWr}praçz]

X is a surprise. = I did
not think that this
would happen.

well

[wel]

friendly

[}frendli]

respect

[rç}spekt]
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past 1+2: cost

The jeans costs
10$. = The price
of the jeans is 10$.

= make the other
person feel good
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11.3 Culture contrasts: Small business
Look at the conversation “At the market (1)” again. Doing business is not easy.
Different cultures do business in different ways.
Example: When do you bargain?
In North America and Europe you can bargain only about expensive (= high-price)
products (for example: cars) or products that exist only one time (for example:
paintings).
In other countries of the world bargaining is the usual way of doing business. But
there are some things that you have to respect:
• When you see a sign “fixed prices”, you do not bargain.
• In some cultures you can only bargain with the boss of the shop, not with
someone that works for him.
• In some cultures you bargain only at open-air markets, but not at supermarkets
or at small shops in buildings.
• In some cultures you bargain about prices only for 5% to 10%; in other cultures
you bargain about prices for 50% or more.
You can watch other interesting things, too.
Example:
When people see that you are not from their country, they often speak very loudly,
because they think you can understand them better then.
Do not think that people are unfriendly. The usual thing in all cultures is: people want
to be friendly.
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11.4 Clothes [kloðDz]

dress

hat

trousers [}traïzWrz]

shirt [Sä:rt]

belt

coat

pocket

jacket

shoe [Su:]

a pair [per] of shoes = 2 shoes

What size do you need?
[saçz]

S = small M = medium

L = large

XL = extra-large

[}mi:diWm]

[lA:rdJ]

[}ekstrW}lA:rdJ]
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11.5 Word-List “Clothes”

clothes

[kloðDz]

dress

[dres]

hat

[hét]

shirt

[Sä:rt]

jacket

[}dJékçt]

trousers

[}traðzWrz]

belt

[belt]

coat

[koðt]

pocket

[}pükçt]

shoe

[Su:]

pair

[per]

What size do you
need?

[wüt }saçz du:
ju: }ni:d]

size

[saçz]

medium

[}mi:diWm]

large

[lA:rdJ]
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64

T-shirt

Jeans are a type of
trousers.

=2
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11.6 Quiz
Word Salad “Clothes”
(This word salad has 6 words from the word-field of clothes—in horizontal→ or vertical↓ order.)

c
c
n
b
g
t
a
f
h
j
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11.7 Conversation: At the market (2)

65

Nalang nalang. Susulolomikima.
Oh! Do you speak English?
Yes sir. Of course [Wv }kO:rs] (= yes yes! no problem), sir.
How can I help you, sir?
I am just looking around.
What are you looking for, sir?
(= What do you want to find?)

What size do you need, sir?
What color do you want, sir?

Look, sir, this is a great [greçt] (=
wonderful) jacket for a great price.
It is only [}oðnli] (= just) 30 dollars.
You mean [mi:n] (= want to say)
that you have size medium?
What about(=What do you think of) this one?
A special [}speSWl] offer!
It is also only 30$! What a chance[tSéns]!
Try[traç] it. Put[pðt] it on.

OK, take it for 25 dollars.

Well, I am trying to find a new jacket.

Well, let me just look around a little.

I agree [W}gri:] (= I think/say what you think/say) that
this is a nice jacket, but I take medium size, not large.

Yes.

That is too [tu:] expensive (=The price is too high).
Look! Here the jacket has a little fault [fO:lt]
(= the jacket is not OK).
When there is one bad apple, there are soon (= in the
near future) three.

???
... That is how we say in our country.
What does it mean?

No, no, sir, look at the jacket, sir, and
say how much you want to pay

I do not have a dictionary [}dçkSWnWri]
in your language [}léngwçdJ] with me,
but it means: when there is one fault,
it is probable (chance = over 50%) (that)
I will soon find other faults.

(=how much you want to give for buying this).

Well... OK.
160

Hmmm... 10 dollars?
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11.8 Word-List “At the market (2)”

66

mam

[}mém]

≈ Ms.

sir

[sä:r]

≈ Mr.

great

[greçt]

Great! Super!

only

[}oðnli]

not more

agree

[W}gri:]

I agree = I say the
same as you.

mean

[mi:n]

I mean = I want to say
This means... =
= This wants to say...
Example:
“Hola” means
“Hello” in Spanish.

What about...?

[wüt W}baðt]

What do you think
of ...?

special

[}speSWl]

= not usual = very
good

offer

[}üfWr]

I offer X to you. = I
give X to you if you
want it (and if you
give me what I want)

chance

[tSéns] ~ [tSA:ns]

something that
someone offers you to
do
This happened by
chance. = You did not
think that this would
happen.

try

[traç]

1. I want to try X. = I
want to check out X.
= I want to see what X
is like
2. try (on) clothes

put

[pðt]

past 1+2: put

Put it there! = Take
from here to there!
put on clothes ↔ put
off clothes

too

[tu:]

too old = “over-old”,
un-usually old

expensive

[eks}pensçv]

X is expensive. = X
costs a lot. = The
price of X is high.

fault

[fO:lt]

X has a fault. = There
is something wrong
with X.
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soon

[su:n]

= not far in the future

dictionary

[}dçkSWnWri]

= a book of words and
their mean·ing·s

language

[}léngwçdJ]

English and Spanish
are languages.

probable

[}prübWbl]

X is probable. = There
is a high chance that
X will be true.

pay

[peç]

past 1+2: paid

= give money

[peçd]
pay for

11.9 Linking sentences
(1)
This is a shoe. The shoe is red. →

This is a shoe that is red.
= This is a shoe which is red.

This is a shoe. I like this shoe. →

This is a shoe that I like.
= This is a shoe ___ I like.
= This is a shoe which I like.

This is a baby. The baby is happy. →

This is a baby that is happy.
= That is a baby who is happy

This is a baby. I like this baby. →

This is a baby that I like.
This is a baby ___ I like.
= This is a baby who I like.

This is a shoe. She is looking for this shoe. → This is the shoe that she is looking for.
= This is the shoe ___ she is looking for.
= This is the shoe for which is looking.
This is a baby. She is looking for this baby. → This is the baby that she is looking for.
= This is the baby ___ she is looking for.
= This is the baby for who she is looking.
(2)
He says: “This is good.” →

He says that this is good.
= He says ___ this is good.

He asks: “Is this good?” →

He asks if this is good.

He asks: “How is this?” →

He asks ___ how this is.

He asks: “How does Tom feel_?” →

He asks ___ how Tom feels.
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11.10 Give and take
own

[oðn]

lend

[lend]

borrow

[}bUroð]

send

[send]

receive

[rç}si:v]

by

[baç]

67

(> own·er)
past 1+2: lent

past 1+2: sent

= with = taking

A—X→B
A gives X to B

B takes X from A

A gives X to B for money

7=

A sells X to B

B takes X from A for money =
B buys X from A
B bought X from A, so now B owns X.

A gives X to B for some time 8=

B takes X from A for some time =

A lends X to B

B borrows X from A

A gives X to B by mail '=

B takes X from A by mail =

A sends X to B

B receives [rç}si:vz] X from A

A gives money for X =
A pays [peçz] for X
... in cash
... with credit card

7

... by check
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11.11 Conversation: Giving back products with faults

68

Situation 1:
Hello, I bought this product from you. But I have to complain:
the dress is of low quality [}kwülçti] (= the dress is not good).
Look! It has a fault here. How can we solve the problem
[}soðlv DW }prüblWm] (= find a way out of the problem)?
I am sorry to hear this, mam.
I am sure [Sðr] (=it is more than probable) that we can solve the problem.
There are several [}severWl](= more than 2) possible [}püsçbl] ways
(= There are more than 2 things that we can do).
We could try to fix the dress by tomorrow and then you can get it back
[baç] (deadline: tomorrow)
[bék] .
Or you can look for a different dress in our shop.
Or you can just have your money back.
What do you consider [kWn}sçdWr] (= see as) the best way?
I would be happy if you could fix the dress. I really like the cut [kUt] (.

Situation 2:

OK, mam, we will do our best.

Hello, I bought this product from you. But the dress is of low quality.
Look! It has a fault here. How can we solve the problem?
Well, you bought the dress the way that it is, so we can do nothing for you.

But you sold me a dress with a fault!

Well, you are responsible for checking clothes
before [bç}fO:r] you buy them. (first check, then buy)
OK, I will ask the police about it. Bye.
Wait, mam. Perhaps (= may be) you can just check
if you find a different dress that you like in our shop...
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11.12 Word-list “Giving back products with faults”

69

= say that something
is not OK

complain

[kWm}pleçn]

quality

[}kwülçti]

solve

[soðlv]

several

[}sevWrWl]

= 3 or more

possible

[}püsçbl]

This is possible. =
This can be.

way

[weç]

sure

[Sðr]

possible = 1-50% –
probable = 51-99% –
sure = 100%

by

[baç]

by tomorrow =
tomorrow or earlier =
deadline is tomorrow

back

[bék]

from A to B and
back to A:
A

B

I consider this the best
way. = I see this as the
best way.

consider

[kWn}sçdWr]

cut

[kUt]

responsible

[rçs}pünsçbl]

At the company, I am
responsible for fixing
computers.

before

[bç}fO:r]

Monday comes before
Tuesday. Wednesday
comes after Tuesday.

perhaps

[pE:r}héps]

1. I think that ...
2. it is possible

wait

[weçt]

1. wait for somebody
2. A waiter is
somebody who works
at a restaurant, who
asks you what you
want to eat and who
brings you the food

if

[çf]

1. if → then
Example: If it rains,
(then) it will be wet.
2. indirect question
Example: Check if
can you find it. =
Check: can you find
it?
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11.13 Quiz

+(

70

)

(This is your task: Listen to the questions on the CD and / or read the questions and mark the
answer that makes sense. With the CD you can practice listening: Do not read the questions, just
listen to the questions on the CD and mark the answer that makes sense.)
1. What size do you need?

1a. The left side.
1b. Large.
1c. Yes, please.

2. How much would you like to pay?

2a. I would like to pay in cash.
2b. I sell food.
2c. 30 dollars.

3. Do you sell coats?

3a. Yes, we sell all types of clothes.
3b. No, we do not sell hats.
3c. Yes, and also several other drinks.

4. What would you suggest?

4a. It depends on the cuts you like.
4b. Yes, I am just a guest.
4c. No, thank you.

5. Who is responsible for this?

5a. We do not bargain here.
5b. Yes, this is possible.
5c. The man in black trousers.

11.14 Exercise

(Your task is to write dialogs.)
Dialog 1: Think of something that you want to buy in another city where they do not speak your
language. Create a dialog between you and someone who sells the thing that you want to buy.
Dialog 2: At a shop you bought a TV, but after one day the TV is broken. Now you go back to the
shop to solve the problem. Create a dialog between you and the person who sold you the TV.
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12 Being at someone’s home
12.1 Culture contrasts: Inviting
When people[pi:pl](=persons) invite[çn}vaçt](=offer) other people to come their home,
not every invitation [çnvç}teçSWn] is a truth·ful invitation:
A:

A:
>
>

The next time you are in my town,
just come and see me at my home.

= can be a form of truthful
inviting or just a form of
being friendly
> ask again before you go
to the other person’s home

I would like to invite you to my home some time next week.
B:
Oh, that is very nice of you. What day did you think of?
(1)A: Thursday or Friday.
= not a form of truthful
I do not know. We will talk about it again.
inviting, just a form
I do not know right now. I will tell you.
of friendliness
(2)A: Wednesday at 8 in the evening.
= a form of truthful
inviting

>

B: Thank you for inviting me.

>

(1)B: I am sorry, I already have another date at this day. = No
(2)B: Shall I bring (= take) something with me?
= Yes
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12.2 Conversation: Being a guest

71

Hello Sara, come in.

Hello Nico! Thank you again for inviting me.
I brought [brO:t] (= took to here) a little present [}prezWnt] 9
for you.

O, thank you! What is it?

It is a box of sweets [swi:ts] from my country.
In my country you give these to people[pi:pl]
to wish them good luck (= say “Good luck!” to them).

That is very nice of you. Thank you.

You live in a very nice house. And your apartment looks great!
Thank you, but I admit [Wd}mçt] (= say in full openness) that
my wife takes care of the house. She bought all the things here.
I hope [hoðp] you already had time to walk through our city.

Yes. The people are so nice here.
When they see that you are foreign [}fürçn] (= not from this country),
they come to help you at once[ét}wUns](=without waiting another moment).
Yes, this is a habit [}hébçt] (= a typical activity) for which people love
our society [soð}saçWti] (=people of a state). For example: do you
remember [rç}membWr] (= still know) Bayo? You met him last week.
Of course. I can not forget [fO:r}get](≠remember) him.
He appears [W}pçrz](=looks so) to be such a clever businessman.
I have a date with him tomorrow early [}ä:rli](≠ late) in the morning.
Yes, he is clever. But although[O:l}Doð](=the fact is that ... but) he is not rich (=with much money),
he is always very fair and honest [}ünWst](=truthful) to business partners.
He would never make them poor [pðr](≠rich). You can rely [rç}laç] on that (= be sure about that).
-- But now, let us eat.
You will now become [bç}kUm] (= will soon be) familiar [fW}mçliWr] with (= knowing)
some typical dishes (=food-types) of our nation (=people of a state).
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12.3 Word-list “Being a guest”

72

invite

[çn}vaçt]

shall

[Sél]

Shall I do X = Do you
want that I do X?

bring

[brçN]

past 1+2: brought take from somewhere
else to here
[brO:t]

present

[}prezWnt]

people

[pi:pl]

men, women, ...

sweets

[swi:ts]

sweet(-thing)s

wish

[wçS]

1. I wish = I want
2. I wish you all the
best
= I say “All the best!”

apartment

[W}pA:rtmWnt]

admit

[Wd}mçt]

I admit = I say with
openness and honesty

hope

[hoðp]

I hope X = I wish that
X is or will be true

at once

[ét }wUns]

foreign

[}fürçn]

foreign country ≠
home country

habit

[}hébçt]

= a typical action

society

[soð}saçWti]

= nation

remember

[rç}membWr]

= still know
≠ forget

forget

[fO:r}get]

≠ remember

clever

[}klevWr]

early

[}ä:rli]

≠ late

appear

[W}pçr]

1. it looks so
2. come into being

although

[O:l}Doð]

although A is true, B
is true =
A is true → so it is
probable that B is not
true → but: B is true

rich

[rçtS]

= having a lot of
money ≠ poor

poor

[pðr]

≠ rich
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rely on

[rç}laç ün]

You can rely on me. =
You can be sure that I
will do what I say that
I will do.

honest

[}ünWst]

= saying the truth

become

[bç}kUm]

past 1: became

= will be

[bç}keçm] (2: become)

familiar

[fW}mçliWr]

be familiar with =
know

dish

[dçS]

food or drink of a
typical breakfast,
lunch or dinner

12.4 Culture contrasts: Good international presents
In different countries, people give different things as presents.

:

In some countries, people give flowers
. But not in all countries the same
flowers or the same numbers of flowers are good as presents.
The best international presents are
▪ high-quality sweets that are typical of your home country or city
▪ food that is typical of your home country or city.
▪ a non-alcoholic drink that is typical of your home country or city.
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12.5 Dishes and other tools for cooking, eating and drinking

knife [naçf] plate [pleçt]

pot

cup [kUp]

glass

bottle [}bütWl]

bowl [boðl]

12.6 Word-list “Tools for cooking, eating and drinking”

knife

[naçf]

plate

[pleçt]

pot

[püt]

bowl

[baðl]

cup

[kUp]

bottle

[}bütWl]

glass

[glés] ~ [glA:s]

dishes

[}dçSçz]
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1 knife 2 knives

1. = things where
you put your food
and drinks =
plate, bowl, pot,
cup, glass
2. = food and
drinks
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12.7 A tour through the house

74

This is my home:
The apartment where we live is on the bottom floor [flO:r].
When you go through the front door [dO:r], you see:
,

a room where we cook

a room where we eat and drink

,

a room with a mirror where we wash [wüS]

and where we go to the toilet

a room with a table [teçbl]

,

,

and chairs [tSerz]

,

on which we sit and work,
a room full of toys

a room with a bed

that we use to play with the children,

and a cupboard [}kUbWrd]

where we sleep

.

Our apartment has 4 walls
and many [meni](= a lot of) windows
The back door leads to our garden.
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12.8 Word-list “A tour through the house”

75

through

[Qru:]

live

[lçv]

My address is in New
York. I live in New
York.

home

[hoðm]

my home = where
I live

floor

[flO:r]

door

[dO:r]

front

[frUnt]

in front of;
the front side

back

[bék]

back door
≠ front door

wash

[wüS]

clean something in
water

table

[teçbWl]

chair

[tSer]

toy

[toç]

use

[ju:z]

cupboard

[}kUbWrd]

sleep

[sli:p]

wall

[wO:l]

window

[}wçndoð]

many

[}meni]
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use X = take and work
or play with X

In the US, they
also say closet
(which is the word
for the toilet in
India!).

In old times really
only for keeping
cups. Now it is a
large “box” which
stands in the room
and where you
keep dishes,
clothes and other
things.

= a lot of
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12.9 Culture contrasts: Numbering floors
In some parts of the world, the first floor is the ground floor—for example in:
▪ North America
▪ East Asia
▪ Russia
▪ Norway
▪ Sweden
▪ Finland
▪ Chile
▪ Peru
In other parts of the world, the first floor is the floor above the ground floor—for example in:
▪ Europe (without Northern European and some East European countries)
▪ Australia
▪ Africa
▪ Latin America (without Chile and Peru)

12.10 Exercise

+(

)

You have guests. You want to show them your home. Write a text for this tour.
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
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12.11 Toolbox for dinner conversations
Coming to someone’s home
Thank you again for inviting me. Here is a little (= small) present for you.
Saying nice things, making the other person feel good
The food is very good. -- Thank you. I am happy that you like it.
You have a nice

house.
-- Thank you. I am happy that you like it.
apartment.

Talking about what people saw in the country
Is this your first time in our country?
What did you already

see
do

in our

I had a wonderful time

at the sea.
in the mountains.
at ...
in ...

country
city

?

We had wonderful weather.
Talking about cultural differences
Some

habits
things

in our country are different from habits in your country.
things

Asking for help
How do you eat this?
Could I use your toilet, please?
Saying good-bye
We really had a great time together. And the food was wonderful.
It is already late. Sorry, I have to go now. I have a date early in the morning.
© Joachim Grzega
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12.12 Quiz

+(

)

(In every set of 5 words, there is 1 word that is different from the others. This is your task: Find out
the word that is different, cross it out and say how this word is different.)
Example:

(1) December, March, May, Tennis, April

are _____________,

_____________________________
→
December, March, May, Tennis, April

are months

,

Tennis is a sport.

(2) bowl, knife, mirror, plate, pot are _____________________,
_____________________________

(3) coat, cup, dress, hat, shoe

are _____________,

_____________________________

(4) black, blue, yellow, green, wife

are _____________,

_____________________________

(5) afraid, angry, happy, sad, toy

are _____________,

_____________________________

(6) give, hold, take, touch, walk

are _____________________,

_____________________________
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12.13 Quiz

+(

)

(Your task: Match the elements on the left side and the elements on the right side. = Connect the
words on the left side with the words on the right side so that they make sense. Example: You have
to connect 1 and E. 1 and E match. 1+E makes sense: Tennis is a sport.)

1= E: You live in a house._______
2_________________________
3_________________________
4_________________________
5_________________________
6_________________________
7_________________________
.......

© Joachim Grzega
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1

You live ...
2

You sit ...
3

You sleep ...
4

You eat ...
5

You drink ...
6

You look ...
7

You go ...

178

A

... on a chair.
B

... from a cup.
C

... from a plate.
D

... in a bed.
E

... in a house.
F

... through the window.
G

... through a door.
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13 At work
13.1 Things in the office

letter

card

the first and the last point on the list

business card

business report table

list

[rç}pO:rt]

letter →

list

Sometimes you add [éd]

a list to a business letter. =

Sometimes you attach [W}tétS]
a list to a business letter. =
Sometimes a letter has a list as attachment.

Here are two copie·s [}küpiz] of the report:
Lists and tables are typical elements (= parts) of business reports.

printer

paper [}peçpWr]

package [}pékçdJ] letter-boxes =
mailboxes

pen scissors

A printer is a tool [tu:l] (= helpful thing) for printing.
A printer is a machine [mW}Si:n] (= a tool that works with energy) for printing.

The printer is in a bad condition. = The printer looks bad. The printer works badly.
[kün}dçSWn]

state.
[steçt]

The printer is out of order.

= The printer does not work.

I would like to order 2 printers.

= Please, send me 2 printers. I buy them.

© Joachim Grzega
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13.2 Word-list “Things in the office”

76

letter

[}letWr]

card

[kA:rd]

report

[rç}pO:rt]

table

[teçbWl]

list

[lçst]

add

[éd]

attach

[W}tétS]

attachment

[W}tétSmWnt]

copy

[}küpi]

element

[}elWmWnt]

printer

[}prçntWr]

paper

[}peçpWr]

package

[}pékçdJ]

letter-box

[}letWrbüks]

tool

[tu:l]

machine

[mW}Si:n]

condition

[kWn}dçSWn]

state

[steçt]

out of order

[aðt üv }O:rdWr]

= not OK
= not working

in order

[çn }O:rdWr]

= OK
= working

order

[}O:rdWr]

ask to send

pen

[pen]

A pen is a tool for
writing.

scissors

[}sçzWrz]

You need scissors
for cutting.
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13.3 Quiz
Word Salad “Office Tools”
(with 6 words)
(In this word salad there are 6 words from the word-field of office tools. They can be in horizontal
order (from left to right →) or in vertical order (from top to bottom ↓). Your task: Find the 8 words.)

↓→

p
c
n
b
g
t
a
f
h
j
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r
h
m
e
a
t
e
o
o
p

i
e
o
p
a
p
e
r
n
e

n
e
o
g
k
e
y
i
e
n

t
s
c
i
s
s
o
r
s
i

e
e
n
t
e
b
y
e
b
l

r
t
a
i
f
r
e
f
r
i

l
f
p
c
o
e
s
o
a
s

v
e
g
r
e
p
o
r
t
t

y
n
l
h
t
d
f
t
n
r
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13.4 Conversation: A business conversation

77

Where is Ms. Tanaka? We had a meeting for 10 o’clock.
Now it is already 10:30 and I am still waiting. Ah! There she is.

Hello Mr. Lombosa. How are you?

Hello Ms. Tanaka. I am fine, thank you. You know,
I am here for something important[çm}pO:rtWnt](=central).
I want to talk with you about our cooperation plan and....

How was your trip?
Hmm?? O... fine, thank you. Look, Ms. Tanaka, here is...
Would you like something to drink?
O... No, thanks.
Look, Ms. Tanaka, I am sorry, but I do not have much time.
I have to be at the airport again at 12:30.
O!?? You are only here for a few hours!?
[W }fju:] (= a small number of)

Yes, I am sorry. I also have other important meetings.
Look! My company translated [tréns}leçtçd] (= put into another language)
our basic plan for a cooperation into your language.
O!?? You already worked out a plan for the cooperation?
Yes, but this is only a basic plan.
We should develop it together, of course. It is still a secret plan.
[Sðd](=It is better that we...) [dç}velWp](=add more ideas) [}si:krWt]

OK. But I am not ready [}redi](=I do not feel that I can) to discuss this today.
I have to discuss such [sUtS](=this type of) a plan with my company first.
But why do we have this meeting then???
I thought(<think-past) that we should talk about ideas for a cooperation first.
... Hmm. You do not seem [si:m](=look) satisfied [}sétçsfaçd](=happy).
Perhaps we have a cultural problem here.
I do not want to be un·friendly. And I think you do not want to be unfriendly.
So it is clear (= you can see) that there is a misunderstanding.
Perhaps we should get a translator to help us here.
182

Good idea.
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13.5 Word-list “A business conversation”

78

Ms. ‘married or
You put Ms. before a
single’
woman’s family name
≠ Miss [mçs] ‘single’ when you talk to her.

Ms.

[mçz]

Mr.

[mçstWr]

plan

[plén]

few

[fju:]

= not many

a few

[W }fju:]

= some

important

[çm}pO:rtWnt]

You put Mr. before a
man’s family name
when you talk to him.

= central
It is important for me.
= It means a lot to
me.

translate

[trénz}leçt]

translate from English
into Spanish = say the
meaning of the
English text in
Spanish

language

[}léNgwçdJ]

English and Spanish
are world languages.

should

[Sðd]

You should do X = It
would be good for
you to do X

develop

[dç}velWp]

= find the next steps
for something

secret

[}si:krWt]

This letter
is top secret!

ready

[}redi]

I am ready to do X. =
Now I have time to do
X.

such

[sUtS]

seem

[si:m]

look, appear

satisfied

[}sétçsfaçd]

happy, needing
nothing

cultural

[}kUltSWrWl]

culture + -al

misunderstanding [mçsUndWr}sténdçN]

perhaps

[pWr}héps]

clear

[klçr]
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;

You did not
understand what I
wanted to say. = This
is a misunderstanding.

= can be
This is clear to me. = I
understand this.
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13.6 More words for business talk
...
if

so
(then)

=

condition [kWn}dçSWn]

effect

I have food.
“If I have food,

I can eat.
(then) I can eat.”

wish = goal[goðl] = aim[eçm] = end

need

I want to write.
“If I want to eat,

I need a pen.
(then) I need food.”

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------weak
not so weak
strong
“(You could) do this.”

“(You should) do this.”

“(You have to) do this.”

= I suggest that you do this.
= I advise you to do this.
= I tell you to do this.
[Wd}vaçz]
[sW}dJest]
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------cause [kO:z]
of an
effect
= reason [ri:zWn] for an
effect

Why
Because [bç}kO:z] I use this book,

can you speak English?
I can speak English.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------What is the origin [}ürçdJçn] of this? = Where does this come from?

They made it in Germany.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ito Jobs
in
Japan

This is a book by Ito. (by = +writer)
His book

His book’s topic

is about
is on
deals with [di:lz wçD]
treats [tri:ts]
is

working in Japan.

Concerning [kün}sä:rnçN] working in Japan, I suggest the book by Ito.
Regarding [rç}gA:rdçN]
With regard
to
respect
reference
(= When I think of...)
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13.7 Word-list “More words for business talk”

79

If the museum is open,
then we can visit it.

if ..., (then ...)

[çf Den]

condition

[kWn}dçSWn]

effect

[ç}fekt]

What will be the
effect if you do this? =
What will happen if
you do this?

goal

[goðl]

What is your goal? =
What do you want to
have at the end? =
What end would you
like?

aim

[eçm]

aim at

[eçm ét]

suggest

[sW}dJest]

advise

[Wd}vaçz]

cause

[kO:z]

because

[bç}kO:z]

Why are you hungry?
- Because I did not
eat.

reason

[}ri:zWn]

What is the reason
why you are hungry?
- Because I did not
eat.

origin

[}ürçdJçn]

deal

[di:l]

deal with

[di:l wçD]

treat

[tri:t]

concern

[kWn}sä:rn]

regard

[rç}gA:rd]

by

[baç]
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= goal
This plans aims at
getting X.

This was a good deal.
= This was good
business for me.

1. regard
2. worry

a book by X = a
book that X wrote
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13.8 Toolbox for business conversations
Saying hello
• Hello/.... [in partner’s language]. My name is X, I work as a Z for ABC company.
This is my business card. Please call me x.
• Hello. Nice to meet you.
• So what would be the right way to call you?
Introducing a translator
• I am sorry to say that I speak only a few words in your language and I speak
English only on a basic level. This is why I have a translator here. This is Ms. T.
Small talk
• How was your trip? -- The trip was (very) nice, thank you.
• How is your hotel? -- The hotel is fine.
• How do you like it here? -- It is (very) nice here, thank you. I like ... a lot.
• How is your family? -- They are all fine, thank you.
• The weather is beautiful.
Problems
• Please tell me if
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

I hurt
you (= ... your feelings).
my company
I am
sorry that this hurt you. This is not what I
wanted.
My company is
my company
If you see problems that we should solve, please let me know.
Do you need more time?
When we do this, my company’s needs for a clear plan
are not satisfied.
cooperation
meaningful work
Could we
do the following? ...
Would you be ready to
So do I understand you correctly that we should do the following: ...
I
I am not sure if my words were clear. Could you tell me in your words what you
think I wanted to say?
That is how we say in my country.
I think there is a misunderstanding.

Saying good-bye
• I think I have to go now. I have another meeting. Good-bye, Mr. Y.
• Thank you for your time, Mr. Y.
• I will send you
a letter
with the central points of our meeting.
an e-mail
186
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13.9 Conversation: A business phone call

80

ABC Company.
Hello, this is Mia Habib of the Sahara
Company. Can you connect me with Mr.
Adam Rosa, please?
This is Adam. Hello Mia. How is your work?
Quite [kwaçt](= rather) OK. How are you?
I am fine. How can I help you?
Listen, Adam, we have a problem.
We ordered 10 pieces [}pi:sçz] (= copies)
of your product “Super-ABC”,
but we only got 5.
Plus, it seems that 2 of the 5 tools do not
work. Last month, we had
a similar[}sçmçlWr](=only little different) problem.
Now my company is not satisfied
about this fact [fékt](=something that is sure/real).
Are you able [eçbl] to solve this problem?
(= Can you solve this problem?)

I am sorry to hear that.
I am sure we can fix that (=the problem).
First, I will check our order lists.
Then I will talk to our production team.
Maybe (=Can be) they have to change [tSeçndJ]
something (=do something differently).
I my·self (=I, not others) do not have
technical experience[çks}pçriWns](=I have not done
technical work) or technical skills[skçlz]
(= I do not know how to do technical work).
Should I send the broken tools back?
No, keep [ki:p] them (= do not give them away).
But please send an e-mail with your problem
to my company by tomorrow.
In your message[}mesçdJ], refer to [rç}fä:r tu]
our phone call. The address is:
team_1@abc-company.com (_ = underscore
[}UndWrskO:r], @ = at [ét], - = minus, . = dot).

You can also use our form on the Internet.
The address is: http://www.abc-company.com
(: = colon [}koðlWn], / = slash).

OK, thank you. I will keep you informed
(=make sure that you are always informed)

about the development of this.
Yes, let me know what happens next.
My regards (=Hello) to your husband.
Thank you. Bye.
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13.10 Word-list “A business phone call”

81

connect

[kW}nekt]

Task:
A
B
Connect A with B.
Answer:
A_________B

quite

[kwaçt]

not so good –
quite good
(= rather good) –
very good

piece

[pi:s]

1. a piece of paper =
some paper;
2. two pieces of
product A = two As

similar

[}sçmçlWr]

same – similar
(= a little different) –
very different

fact

[fékt]

This is not something
that I just think, this is
a fact.

able to

[eçbl tu]

can

check

[tSek]

I will check this. = I
will see if this is OK
or not OK.

change

[tSeçndJ]

= stop using (elements
of) something and
start using something
else

experience

[çks}pçriWns]

I did a lot of X = I
have experience in X

skill

[skçl]

I am good singer. = I
have good skills in
singing.

keep

[ki:p]

message

[}mesçdJ]

Letters, e-mails, cards
are types of messages.

refer to

[rç}fä:r tu]

= link/connect

let

[let]

regards

[rç}gA:rdz]

wishes - Hello

by tomorrow

[baç tW}müroð]

tomorrow or earlier
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past 1+2: kept
[kept]

1. keep X = not give
away X
2. keep X happy =
make sure that X is
always happy
3. keep doing X = go
on doing X

past 1+2: let
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13.11 A toolbox for business phone calls
Saying hello
• Hello. This is X speaking. I work for ABC and I am calling for N.
• May I speak to N please?
Answering if you are N
• (Yes), (this is N) speaking. Hello, X. How are you?
• Hello, X. This is N. How is your work? What is the weather like in ...?
Answering if you are not N
to
• Just a moment. Please, hold the line. I will connect you with N.
• Sorry, N is not here now. Can I take a message? When can N call you back?
• Sorry, N is in a meeting at the moment.
• Sorry, you have the wrong number. N’s number is 5555654.
• (if you did not understand the name) What was your name again? Can you spell it?
Saying the reason for the call
• I am calling because we have the following problem: ...
for the following reason: ...
• We did not get your product. What can be the problem?
• Your product does not work. Your product has a fault.
• The product that you sent is not the product that we ordered.
• We don’t know how to use the tool from your company. Please send us information
in simple English or in our language.
• I would like to order the following product from your company: ...
• We would like to order 10 pieces of product number 1232 from you.
• My company is sorry for the problem that we cause·d. We will try to solve it.
Answering the caller
• I am happy to hear that. I will inform my company about this.
• I am sorry to hear that. I will take care of that.
• I will see that we solve the problem as soon as possible.
• I have to ask my boss.
• Could you also send me an e-mail in which you describe the problem? My e-mail
address is: x_info@abc-company.com.
• You can find the information on our website: http://www.abc-company.com.
Communication problems
• Sorry, I did not understand you. Could you say this again, please?
• Sorry, I do not understand what you want. My English is only basic. Could you
send me an e-mail, please? I will get a translation then. Thank you.
Saying good-bye
• Thanks for your call. I am sure we will solve the problem soon. Bye-bye.

© Joachim Grzega
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13.12 Business notes per e-mail
E-Mail No. 147
My order No. 259
Dear ABC company,
could you please tell me when I will get my order no. 259.
Best regards,
Sara Tanaka
|
Dear Ms. Tanaka,

This mail refers
We send you this mail, referring

Concerning
Regarding
Withregard
respect
reference

to your e-mail no. 147.

your question, we can inform you that
to

you will get your order by next Friday.
Best regards,
Anna Pavlova (ABC Company)
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13.13 A toolbox for business letters
Example 1
Mr. Sammy Zulu
c/o Kilimanjaro Company
P.O. Box 1234
TZ-Dar es Salaam
Tel. +255-22-12345678

name and address of the sender of the letter

telephone number with “+” and the country code at the start

name and address of the receiver of the letter

ABC International
P.O. Box 222222
AT-1136 Vienna/Wien

topic/reference of the letter

Re: Your letter from 20 August 2007
CC: Director of the Dar es Salaam Tourist Office

people who get a copy of the letter
Dar es Salaam, 2 September 2007

Dear madam/sir:
Thank you very much for your order. ..........
Best regards,

Sammy Zulu

you write this if you do not know who will get the letter

Attachments

Example 2
Kilimanjaro Company
P.O. Box 1234
Dar es Salaam
Tanzania
Tel. +255-22-12345678
ABC International
attn Dr. Sara Wessely
P.O. Box 222222
1136 Vienna/Wien
Austria/Österreich
Re: Your letter from 20 August 2007
CC: Director of the Dar es Salaam Tourist Office
Dar es Salaam, 2 September 2007
Dear Dr. Wessely:
Concerning your request from 20 August 2007 I can tell you the following: ............
Best wishes,

Sammy Zulu
Sammy Zulu (Mr.)

© Joachim Grzega
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13.14 Exercise
Practice your skills in business talk:
1. Write a business phone call that can happen to you.
2. Write a business letter.
Use the elements from the toolboxes. And change (= not use this, but use something else) parts of these
elements so that the texts you write are important for you.

13.15 Quiz

+(

82

)

(This is your task: Listen to the questions on the CD and / or read the questions and mark the
answer that makes sense. With the CD you can practice listening: Do not read the questions, just
listen to the questions on the CD and mark the answer that makes sense.)

1. May I speak to Dr. Zulu, please?

1a. Speaking.
1b. His name is Ben.
1c. Her hobby is horse-riding.

2. Are you able to send me the report?

2a. No, it is out of order.
2b. Yes, but there is also a bus to the airport.
2c. Of course, how many copies do you need?

3. Are you satisfied with our tool?

3a. Yes, we are very happy with its effects.
3b. No, I am not sad, I am happy.
3c. Thank you.

4. What does this book deal with?

4a. We did not make a deal.
4b. The topic is working in international companies.
4c. We booked two trips to Japan.

5. What does this table refer to?

5a. To the number of products that we bought and sold.
5b. This table and this chair are in bad condition.
5c. I am not able to do this.

6. What is your goal?

6a. This football match ended 5:3.
6b. If you really want to know, I will tell you tonight.
6c. She does not know what she should do.
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13.16 Checklist: Business across cultures
Before doing business, get informed on what “doing business” means and try to find
the answers of the following questions:
• Where do they do business?
• Who takes part in the business meeting?
• Who can take part in meetings with business partners?
Which persons can you bring to which meetings with the business partner?
• How and where do people sit?
• What information and what type of presentation do people expect from you?
• What are the right clothes for the meeting?
• Do they show feelings? In what ways do they show feelings?
• Is it better to be active or better to be passive?
• Is there are a fixed order of points for the meeting?
Do people keep the order usually?
• How important is time?
• When do they bargain? When do they have fixed prices?
• Who decides something for the company? Individuals or teams?
• How important are personal aspects?
• How do you help people not to lose face?
• What does an official agreement (= contract) look like?
• Are business and free time mixed?
• Where do you get to know business partners in a more private way?
• Who pays for a lunch or a dinner?
• What can you talk about outside the company offices?
• Do I have a good translator?
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14 Traveling
14.1 Conversation: Planning a trip

Hello, I am a tourist. I would like to go
on a round trip through your country
for 3 weeks.
I am also interested[}çntWrestçd] in a safari.

83

OK. Do you want to rent a car?
Or do you want to travel by bus, by train,
by plane [pleçn] "

When you ride[raçd](= go not by foot) by car ,
you always have to know
where you can get fuel [fju:Wl].
Last year I rode[roðd] by car and
it always took time to find a filling-station .
Traveling by bus is slow ##.
Traveling by train is more fast %% .

or by boat [boðt]<?

OK. We have special offers for round trips
by train.
In bigger cities, you can ride around

=

This is a good idea.
When does the next bus leave [li:v] from here?
go away/start→

When will it arrive [W}raçv] in the city center?

or by our special bus
by bike [baçk]
with a guide [gaçd]. If you want to try out one,
there is one that takes you to the city center from
here.
Well... what is the time? 10 o’clock.
So one bus just left (←leave).
The next bus will leave in 20 minutes.

→stop
It will reach [ri:tS](=”touch”/arrive) the city center
after 10 minutes. The tour in the city center will last
30 minutes. I suggest that you do this bus tour,
and while [waçl](= in the time) you are doing this,
I will make a possible plan for your tour.
When you come back, I will suggest my plan to you.

OK. Could I leave my bag·s

here?
Yes, of course.
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14.2 Word-List “Planning a trip”

round trip

[}raðnd trçp]

interested

[}çntWrestçd]

rent

[rent]

plane

[pleçn]

boat

[boðt]

bike

[baçk]

by

[baç]

ride

[raçd]

84

= borrow for
money

= on a = with a =
taking a
past 1: rode [raçd]
(2: ridden [rçdWn])

fuel

[}fju:Wl]

filling-station

[}fçlçN steçSWn]

slow

[sloð]

fast

[fést] ~ [fA:st]

guide

[gaçd]

o’clock

[W}klük]

10 (o’clock), 10:01,
10:02, 10:03, ..., 11
(o’clock)

clock

[klük]

>

leave

[li:v]

arrive at

[W}raçv ét]

He arrived at the
train-station at 10.

reach

[ri:tS]

= arrive
He reached the
train-station at 10.

last

[lést] ~ [lA:st]

bag

[bég]

while

[waçl]
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past: left [left]

while you are doing
this = in the time that
you are doing this
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14.3 Animals

cat

bird

dog

14.4 Word-List “Animals”

cat

[két]

bird

[bä:rd]

dog

[düg]

horse

[hO:rs]

chicken

[}tSçkçn]

fish

[fçS]
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horse

chicken

fish

85
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14.5 The Environment

?
world = earth
[ä:rQ]

The bird is on the ground [graðnd]. The bird is in the sky[skaç].
= The bird is on the earth .

Things that grow [groð] on the ground:

grass

flower

bush

tree

forest = woods

[flaðWr]

[buS]

[tri:]

[}fürWst

garden

field (of corn)

The sky is dark:
Things that you see in the sky:

The sky is clear:

sun

moon

[sUn]

[mu:n]

stars

The sun, the moon and stars give light

ice [açs]

wood
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wðdz]

stone [stoðn]

* → It is not dark.

silver

gold [goðld]
197

14.6 Word-List “The Environment”

earth

[ä:rQ]

ground

[graðnd]

sky

[skaç]

grow

[groð]

86

past 1: grew [gru:]
(2: grown)

grass

[grés] ~ [grA:s]

flower

[}flaðWr]

bush

[bðS]

tree

[tri:]

forest

[}fürWst]

wood

[wðd]

woods

[wðdz]

garden

[}gA:rdWn]

field

[fi:ld]

dark

[dA:rk]

clear

[klçr]

light

[laçt]

ice

[açs]

stone

[stoðn]

silver

[}sçlvWr]

gold

[goðld]
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14.7 Quiz

+(

)

(In every set of 5 words, there is 1 word that is different from the others. This is your task: Find out
the word that is different, cross it out and say how this word is different.)
Example:

(1) December, March, May, Tennis, April

are _____________,

_____________________________
→
December, March, May, Tennis, April

are months

,

Tennis is a sport.

(2) bank, boy, pharmacy, school, shop

are _____________,

_____________________________

(3) birds, cats, dogs, horses, mouth

are _____________,

_____________________________

(4) bush, grass, flowers, stars, trees

are __________________,

_____________________________

(5) ears, eyes, hands, legs, hat

are _____________,

_____________________________

(6) bike, bus, car, pain, train are _________________________,
_____________________________
© Joachim Grzega
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14.8 Quiz

+(

)

(In every line, you will read the sense of two things that have the same name. Your task: Find the
word for the two senses in each line.)

What am I?
(A) 1. I am part of a business report.

______

(B) 1. You can drink things from us.

2. You can put food, books and other
things on me.

table_______
2. You need us for seeing better.

____________________

(C) 1. I am not wrong.

2. I am not left.
____________________

(D) 1. I am a month.

2. You use me asking for things in
a friendly way.
____________________

(E) 1. I am a body-part.

2. I am the boss.
____________________
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14.9 Quiz

+(

)

(Your task: Find the elements that are contrasts to each other. Connect them. Example: You have to
connect 1 and E. 1 and E match. 1+E makes sense: hot ≠ cold.)

1 - E: hot ≠ cold.______________
2_________________________
3_________________________
4_________________________
5_________________________
6_________________________
7_________________________
.......

© Joachim Grzega
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1

A

hot

light
2

B

dark

small
3

C

strong

clear
4

D

fast

poor
5

E

rich

cold
6

F

heavy

slow
7

tall

202

G

weak
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14.10 Quiz

+(

)

(Your task: Match the elements on the left side and the elements on the right side.)

1 = ___
2 = ___
3 = ___
4 = ___
5 = ___
6 = ___
7 = ___
.......
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1

A

mountain
2

B

heart
3

C

belt
4

D

bottle
5

E

knife
6

F

pen
7

G

stone
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14.11 Quiz

87

++
(Practice how to pronounce words. The 2 words in contrast are in different in no sound, 1 sound or
2 sounds. This is your task: Pronounce the words (and listen to the CD). Mark the correct answer
with a cross. See the example in 1).
Word 1

Word 2

different in
0 sound

different in
1 sound

different
2 sounds

Example:

1. meet

↔

[mi:t]

2. bag
3. live
4. ride
5. write
6. right
7. ice
8. sure
9. pen
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met
[met]

↔
↔
↔
↔
↔
↔
↔
↔

back
leave
write
right
light
eyes
sir
fan
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15 Some more words
You can do the following parts in any order that you like.

15.1 Studying and learning

88

study

[}stUdi]

1. work on a topic
so that you will
know the topic
2. a report on a
topic that you
worked on

learn

[lä:rn]

when you study
something a lot,
you will learn it
I have learned
I know

course

[kO:rs]

the meetings of a
teacher and
students

class

[klés] ~ [klA:s]

1. a group of
students
2. = course

board

[bO:rd]

science

[}saçWns]

= the study of
natural science, of
the environment

history

[}hçstWri]

= the study of
things that
happened in the
past

meaning

[}mi:nçN]

< mean

sense

[sens]

= meaning

art

[A:rt]

= something that
is not natural;
painting; songs
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classroom
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kind (of)

[kaçnd üv]

= type (of)
A cat is a kind of
animal.

describe

[dç}skraçb]

= say what you see

guide

[gaçd]

1. a person that
guides you
2. a book that
guides, that tells
you how to do
things

paper

[}peçpWr]

1. report, study
2. presentation
that you write

talk

[tO:k]

presentation that
you speak

test

[test]

something with
which you check
if the students
have learned
something

result

[rç}zUlt]

The result of 1 plus 3
is 4.
The results of the test
are good. Everybody
learned something.

mistake

[mçs}teçk]

This is a mistake.
= This is wrong.

practice

[}préktçs]

Practice this. = Do
this (again and
again).

practical

[}préktçkWl]

= easy to work
with

match

[métS]

= link = bring
together

example

[çg}zémpWl]

What is an animal?
Can you give me an
example? - Yes, cats
and dogs, for
example, are animals.
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for example
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difference

[dçfrWns]

< different
What is the difference
between a car and a
bus? - A car is only
for a few people, a
bus is for many
people.

divide

[dç}vaçd]

Please divide 10 by 2.
- The result is 5.

complete

[kWm}pli:t]

Please, complete
this task. = Do this
task from the start
to the end.

general

[}dJenWrWl]

≠ special

in general
generalize

Animal is a general
word for cats, dogs,
birds, ...

key
1. on a computer
2. on an
instrument

[ki:]

1. you press it to
write a letter
2. you press to get
a sound

increase

[çn}kri:s]

= grow

knowledge

[}nülçdJ]

< know: what you
know = your
knowledge

like

[laçk]

similar to
A is like B. = A is
similar to B. = A looks
like B. = A works like
B.

main

[meçn]

= most important

keep in mind

[maçnd]

= remember

I changed my
mind.

= I think
differently now.

Mind this.

Take care of this.

percent

[pä:r}sent]

%

apply (to)

[W}plaç]

Apply X to N. =
Use X for N.
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natural

[}nétSWrWl]

1. This is natural. =
This is usual.
2. This is natural. =
You can find this in
the environment, it is
not art.

15.2 Games

Chess

89

[tSes]

Checkers = Drafts [tSekWrz]
[dréfts] ~ [drA:fts]

Backgammon

[bék}gémWn]

Go

[goð]

board

[bO:rd]

You play Checks,
Checkers,
Backgammon and
Go with two
players, a board
and ...

piece

[pi:s]

... two sets of
pieces in different
colors (mostly
black and white)

cards

[kA:rdz]
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(dice)

[daçs]

Darts

[dA:rts]

Bingo

[}bçNgoð]

hourglass

[}aðrglés] ~
[}aðrglA:s]

win

[wçn]

past 1+2: won

winner

[wün]

lose

[lu:z]

rule

[ru:l]

past 1+2: lost [lüst] 1. win
2. can not find

15.3 How good? How much?

The rules of a game
are the ways of how to
play the game.

90

trash

[tréS]

1. product of low
quality
2. product that you
need no longer
3. something that
does not make
sense

valuable

[}véljuWbWl]

= of high quality

count

[kaðnt]

A: Count from 1 to 5.B: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

never

[}nevWr]

never (not one
time) – sometimes
– often (many
times) – always
(all the time)
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loser
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often

[}üftWn]

never (not one
time) – sometimes
– often (many
times) – always
(all the time)

always

[}O:lweçz]

never (not one
time) – sometimes
– often (many
times) – always
(all the time)

(for) ever

[fO:r }evWr]

= always

ever

[}evWr]

some time in the
past?
Did you ever visit the
museum? - Yes, one
time.

whole

[hoðl]

the whole week =
from Monday to
Sunday

each

[i:tS]

= every
each day = every day

enough

[ç}nUf]

This is enough of X. =
I do not need more of
X.

any

[}eni]

Are there any
problems? = Are
there problems?

anything

[}eniQçN]

Can I do anything for
you? = Can I do
something for you?

anybody

[}enibüdi]

Can anybody help
me? = Is there a
person that can help
me? = Is there
somebody that can
help me?

anyone

[}eniwUn]

= anybody

something

[}sUmQçN]

somehow

[}sUmhað]

somewhere

[}sUmwer]

single

[}sçNgWl]

a single X = one X

both

[boðQ]

A: Who do you need?
Tim or Tom? - B:
Both, Tim and Tom.
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15.4 Contrasts (3)

91

together

[tð}geDWr]

= in a group

alone

[W}loðn]

not in a group, as
a single person

begin

[bç}gçn]

be born

[bi: }bO:rn]

I was born on
April 27, 1977 = I
started to live on
April 27, 1977

alive

[W}laçv]

= I am living

dead

[ded]

≠ alive

die

[daç]

= become dead

on

[ün]

Turn the TV on. I
want to watch TV.

off

[üf]

≠ on

past 1: began, past it begins = it starts the beginning
2: begun

Stop watching
Turn the TV off.

TV.

push

[pðS]

With some doors, you
have to push the door
to open it = you have
put your hand against
the door and press it
to open it.

pull

[pðl]

≠ push

fresh

[freS]

fresh fruits ≠ old fruits

dirty

[}dä:rti]

a dirty shirt ≠ a
clean shirt

keep

[ki:p]

private

[}praçvWt]

a private thing = a
family thing;
private = not open
for everybody

public

[}pUblçk]

≠ private
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past 1+2: kept
[kept]

1. keep doing
something = go on
doing something
2. keep something
= not give it away
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15.5 Danger

92

≠ friend

enemy

[}enWmi]

gun

[gUn]

bomb

[büm]

+

weapon

[}wepWn]

weapons =
guns + bombs

arms

[A:rmz]

= weapons

fire with a gun

[façWr wçD W gUn]

destroy

[dç}stroç]

harm

[hA:rm]

kill

[kçl]

= make dead

war

[wO:r]

≠ peace

fight

[façt]

attack

[W}ték]

= start of a war,
start of a fight

against

[W}genst]

a war/fight/attack
against X

hate

[heçt]

≠ love

warn

[wO:rn]

I am warning you. a warning
= I am saying “Be
careful!”

terrible

[}terçbWl]

≠ wonderful
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= make things
broken

1. a fight, several
fights
2. past 1+2:
fought [fO:t]

= meeting
between two
people that is not
peaceful

box-fight
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15.6 The law

93

allow

[W}lað]

allow X = say
“you can do X”

right

[raçt]

if you allow a
person X, then this
person has the
right to X

protect

[proð}tekt]

= keep away from
danger

rule

[ru:l]

a way for doing
things on which
people of a society
or a group agreed

law

[lO:]

A law is national
or international or
natural rule.

accuse

[W}kju:z]

If A says that B
did something
bad, then A
accuses B

fault

[fO:lt]

This is your fault.
= You are
responsible for
this.

just

[dJUst]

= fair

guilty

[}gçlti]

If you did X and if
X is allowed by
the law, then you
are guilty of X

punish

[}pUnçS]

= do something bad to
a person because this
person did something
bad

prison

[}prçzWn]

Many societies put
guilty persons in a
prison.

free

[fri:]

≠ in prison

vote

[voðt]

say or write
officially for
which person,
plan or offer you
are
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punishment
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election

[ç}lekSWn]

= voting

power

[}paðWr]

If people voted
you, you are now
in power

govern

[}gUvWrn]

= be in power

state

[steçt]

= country

nation

[}neçSWn]

= the people of a
culture

15.7 Moving

move

government

94

kick = move with
your foot

[mu:v]

give = move with
your hands
walk = move thanks
to your feet
drive = move thanks
to a car

run

[rUn]

past 1: ran [rén] (2: walk very fast
run)

jump

[dJUmp]

stand

[sténd]

If you jump over a
river, you run, put
your feet up in the
air and move over
the river
past 1+2: stood

≠ sit

stand still

[stðd]

lie

[laç]

You are lying
when your whole
body is on the
ground.

step

[step]

a step = a move of
your foot

act

[ékt]

= do
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15.8 At the restaurant

95

accept

[Wk}sept]

Do you accept credit
card? - Yes, sir, you
can pay with credit
card.

bill

[bçl]

Please, bring us the
bill. - Just a
moment ... here: the
bill is 15 dollars.

celebrate

[}selWbreçt]

Today is my
birthday. I want to
celebrate. = I want
to have fun.

change

[tSeçndJ]

The bill is 14 dollars
– Here is 15 dollars.
You can keep the
change.

Do you mind if
I ...?

[du: ju: }maçnd çf
aç]

Do you mind if I
smoke...? = Is it OK
for you if I smoke?

15.9 Living together

96

life

[laçf]

my life = from the
first day to the last
day that I live

kiss

[kçs]

When you touch a
person with your
mouth, you kiss this
person.

shake

[Seçk]

past 1: shook [Sðk] When you move a
(2: shaken)

thing with your hand
with fast and short
movements up and
down, you shake this
thing.
To say hello, many
people shake hands.
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silent

[}saçlWnt]

Be silent = Say
not one word.

let

[let]

force

[fO:rs]

I force you to do X. =
I make you do X.

believe

[bç}li:v]

I know ≠ I think =
I believe (religion)

carry

[}keri]

carry X = hold X
in the hand

past: let

They let you freely
choose what you want
to do. ≠ They force
you to do something.

Shall I carry our
bags? - No, thank
you.

camp

[kémp]

Where is your house?
- At the moment, we
do not live in a house,
we live in a camp on
a big field.

cope with

[koðp wçD]

How can we cope
with this problem? =
How can we make the
best out of this
problem?

fair (hair)

[fer]

fair hair = hair that
is colored like
gold
She has fair hair.

news

[nu:z] ~ [nju:z]

things that just
happened
Did you hear the
news?

popular

[}püpjðlWr]

person A is popular =
many people like
person A

power

[}paðWr]

energy

save

[seçv]

save power = keep the
use of power low
We need to save
power.

promise

[}prümçs]

I promise to do this. =
You can be sure that I
will do this.

set

[set]

I am set = I am ready.
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state

[steçt]

I want to state that ....
= I want to say ....

statement
dream

[dri:m]

you think when you
are sleeping =
you dream

wake (up)

[weçk Up]

wake = stop sleeping

view

[vju:]

1. in my view = I
think
2. what you can see

turn

[tä:rn]

It is your turn now. =
Now you have to do
or can do something.

apply for

[W}plaç fO:r]

I am applying for this
job. = I am writing /
speaking to you
because I want this
job.

favor

[}feçvWr]

< favorite
A: Could do me a
favor? = Could you
do something for me.
- B: Sure, what is it.

dare

[der]

I do not dare to do
this. = I do not do this
because I feel that
there is danger.

must

[mUst]

I must do this. = I
have to do this.
You must not do this.
= You have to not do
this. ≠ You do not
have to do this. !!!!

human

[}hju:mWn]

Persons are human
beings.

each other

[i:tS }UDWr]

Jo likes Kim and Kim
likes Jo. = Jo and Kim
like each other.

whose

[hu:z]

Whose X is this? (=
Who is the owner of
this X?) - This is my
X.
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15.10 Some more useful words

97

dot

[düt]

●

spot

[spüt]

@

these things

[Di:z QçNz]

these things here

those things

[Doðz QçNz]

those things there

case

[keçs]

a thing to carry other
things; a box is a kind
of case

certain

[}sä:rtWn]

1. sure
2. a certain thing = a
thing that I do not
know more about

almost

[}O:lmoðst]

= not fully, but not far
away from it
= nearly

even

[}i:vWn]

Even X is here. = It is
a surprise that X is
here

feature

[}fi:tSWr]

A feature is an
element, mostly a
typical element, of
something
What are the features
of this program?

set

[set]

1. put
2. group of things
3. fixed

separate

[}sepWreçt]

We need to separate
the boys from the girls
and put them into a
separate class.

ago

[W}goð]

Today is Sunday. 2
days ago was Friday.

among

[W}mUN]

■■■□■■ There is 1
white square among
these 6 squares.

as ... as

[éz

near

[nçr]
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éz]

A is as good as B = A
is not better than B
and B is not better
than A
= close (to)
The building is very
near. = The building
is very close.
It is near X. = It is
close to X.
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(al)though

[O:lDoð]

Although A is P, B is
Q = A is P, so B
should be P, but B is
Q.

however

[hað}evWr]

= but
how + ever

since

[sçns]

since 1990 (it started
in 1990 and still goes
on today)

(un)til

[Un}tçl]

from 1990 to 2000 =
from 1990 until 2000

during

[}dju:rçN]

during the 1990’s =
from 1990 to 1999

program

[}proðgrWm]

Basic Global English
is a program for
learning English.

system

[}sçstWm]

A language is a
system of sounds and
words.

deep

[di:p]

high on the top ≠ deep
down at the bottom

15.11 Formal language
The basic form of a sentence in English is (1) the person that is doing something, (2) the action, (3) the
things and other persons connected to the action.

Example:

They

give

him

reports.

They

give

reports

to him.

or:

We call the position of they “subject position”. And we call such a sentence where the person comes before
the verb an “active sentence”. In rather high-quality English, many people tongue use a form that we call
“passive sentence”. In this form, the person that is doing the action is put at the end of a sentence, after the
word by. In the “subject position” there is another part of the “active sentence”. For the action you use the
following form: am/are/is/was/were/will be + the action word in its “past 2” form (see 7.8).

Example:

Reports

are given

to him

by them.

He

is given

reports

by them.

or:

You can also leave out the “by”-part.

Example:

Reports

are given

to him

by them.

He

is given

reports

by them.

or:
Here are some more examples:
▪ You will be told by our team what you should do.
▪ You will be driven to the station and there you will be given new information.
▪ You will be taken care of by our team.
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15.12 Long information
If you want to give information on a person or a thing, we can do so by putting a word in before the
word for the person or thing (see 11.9).
Examples:

●
---

This is a red ball.
This is a strong line.
This is a small man.

(= a thing)
(= a thing)
(= a person)

Another possibility is to put these words in a sentence that comes after the central word:
Examples:

This is a red ball. > This is a ball that is red.
or: This is a ball which is red.
This is a strong line.> This is a line that is strong.or: This is a line which is strong.
This is a small man. > This is a man that is small. or: This is a man who is small.
Sometimes you can not give the information in just one word. Then you have to put the information
after the central word:

This is a not too big shirt.
This is the our team leading man.

This is a shirt that is not too big.
This is a shirt which is not too big.
This is the man that leads our team.
This is the man who leads our team.

This way you can also put two sentences into one:

This is a ball. We like playing with
> This is
> This is
This is a man. We all know
> This is
> This is

this ball.
the ball that we like playing with.
the ball which we like playing with.

this man.
the man that we all know.
the man who we all know.

15.13 Possible acts, probable acts, sure acts
She can sing
She may sing
She will sing
She would sing
She could sing
She should sing
She must sing.
She shall sing.
© Joachim Grzega

= she is able to sing.
= she is allowed to sing.
... in the future.
... if a condition is met.
... if she wanted to.
= somebody advises her to sing.
= somebody gives her the order to sing.
= somebody wants her to sing
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15.14 How are you doing things?
You already know the following words: usually, really, correctly and mostly. There are also forms
without -ly: usual, real, correct, most. What is the difference? In high-quality English you these
forms when you speak about how you are doing something.
Examples:

This is usual on Sundays.
This answer is correct.
The song is loud.
Their dancing is nice.

I usually do this on Sundays. I usually sing on Sundays.
You answered correctly.
The man is singing loudly.
They dance nicely together.

Usually, you can simply add -ly to the basic form of word that shows how you are doing something.
But there is one word with a special form: good. There is no form goodly, you have to use the form
well.
fast, hard, much and little do not change.
I walk fast. (↔ I walk slowly.)
I work hard.
I eat much.
I drink little.

Do not worry if you forget ly. People will still understand you.

15.15 ing
When do you use sing? When do you use to sing? When do you use singing?
(1)
I will play.
I want to sing.
I can sing.
I have to sing.
I must sing. I would like to sing.
I do not sing.
May I sing?
(2)
I am singing now.
I was singing when he came in.
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I like singing.
I love singing.
I stop singing.
I start singing.

I dream of singing. I am ready for singing.
I think of singing. I am afraid of singing.
I go on singing.
I am good at singing.
I rely on singing.
I speak about singing.
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15.16 Saying that something is not truthful
If a part of a sentence is not truthful, you can put the word not before that part of the sentence.
Examples:

He is in the house, not in the garden.
He is not in the garden.
I love not her, I love you.
He loves not her, he loves you.
If you want to say that the action is not truthful, then you use a different form in high-quality
English. Then you need the “helper” do. You use: “do (or does)” + “not” + action word
Examples:

I do not love her.
He does not love her.
Do not worry if you forget do. People will still understand you.
If the sentence includes be, will, can, should, would or must, then you do not need the helper “do”.

I am not singing.
I will not sing.
I can not sing.
I should not sing.
I would not sing
I must not sing.

15.17 Connecting sentences
Sometimes it is possible to combine separate sentences through connecting words.

I go to concerts.
Why? The cause is: I love music.

I go to concerts because I love music.
~ Because I love music, I go to concerts.

I go to this show.
The condition is: you drive me there.

I go to this show if you drive me there.
~ If you drive me there, I go to this show.

I write a letter to Jo.
What for? My wish is: He phones me.

I write a letter to Jo so that he phones
me.

I have a car.
I take a taxi (al)though I have a car. ~
(So I could drive there.) But: I take a taxi. (Al)though I have a car, I take a taxi.
First I wash,
then I go to shows.

(First) I wash, before I go to shows. ~
Before I go to shows, I wash first.

First I wash,
then I go to shows.

After I washed, I go to shows. ~
I go to shows, after I washed.
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15.18 Making new words
You have already learned several ways how you can work with words to make new words. There
are different main word-classes: we call them
(1) nouns = “thing/person/idea words” (examples: thing, girl, cat, pain, air, respect)
(2) adjectives = “feature/quality words” (examples: good, short, strong, red)
(3) verbs = “action words” (examples: walk, feel, sleep)
Put 2 words together. The first one specializes the second one.
Examples: birthday, front door, mother-tongue
Use the word in different word-classes.
Examples: list, respect, use
Add -er to a verb to name the person that does the action.
Examples: dancer, player, driver
Add -ment to a verb to name the result of this action or to name the action itself.
Examples: judgement, development, statement
Add -ing to a verb to name the result of this action or to name the action itself.
Examples: building, painting, feeling
Add -ing to a verb to get an adjective that says that a thing shows this “activity”.
Examples: interesting, working
Add -ness to a verb to get a noun that stands for a feature.
Examples: happiness, weakness, smallness
Add -able to a verb to get an adjective that says that the action of the verb can be done.
Examples: reliable, movable, understandable
If you have an adjective word that ends in -able or -ible, you change these into -ability and -ibility
to get nouns.
Examples: reliability, possibility, probability
Add -ful to a noun to get an adjective that stands for a feature.
Examples: powerful, colorful, respectful, helpful
Add -y to a noun – this works like -ful.
Examples: juicy, silvery, sunny
Add -ly to a noun and you get an adjective for describing the features of the thing that the noun
refers to:
Examples: friendly, nightly
Add un- (or non-) to get a word that stands for the contrast.
Examples: unhappy, unfair, unreliable
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15.19 A BGE Rodeo
Go to one of the START questions in the following table. Try to find the right answer from the three
or four answers that the table gives in the middle part. When you have chosen an answer, look at the
right side to see which element you should go to now.
Like in a rodeo, the questions become more and more difficult. If your answer is not correct, you
have to go back to one of the START questions again. If you manage to answer six questions, you
are a BGE Rodeo master.
1. START: What is this?

!

A key. →
A mirror. →
A room. →

Go to 13.
Go to 14.
Go to 58.

2. START: What is this?

A

A bottle. →
A knife. →
A pen. →

Go to 21.
Go to 23.
Go to 19.

3. START: What is this?

(

Cuts. →
Scissors. →
Trousers. →

Go to 26.
Go to 31.
Go to 33.
Go to 32.
Go to 35.
Go to 42.

4. START: What is this?

:

Flowers. →
Mountains. →
Trees. →

5. START: What is this?

B

A window. →
A table. →
A bed. →

Go to 43.
Go to 48.
Go to 62.

C

A coat. →
A cat. →
A hat. →

Go to 52.
Go to 61.
Go to 58.

7. START: What is this? ''

Arms →
Ears. →
Eyes. →

Go to 54.
Go to 57.
Go to 53.

8. What is a word for “walk fast”?

jump →
ride →
run →
swim →

Go to 26.
Go to 58.
Go to 16.
Go to 14.

9. Great! You made it to the GOAL!

You are a BGE Rodeo master!

10. What are juice, tea, water?

Clothes. →
Drinks. →
Places. →

Go to 19.
Go to 17.
Go to 48.

11. What does this sentence mean?
How are you?

“Are you OK?” →
“You are very friendly.” →
“Where are you?” →

Go to 56.
Go to 58.
Go to 52.

12. What does this sentence mean?
Could you tell me the way to the sea?

“Tell me a story.” →
“Where is a doctor for eye problems?”→
“Where is the beach?” →

Go to 33.
Go to 35.
Go to 47.

13. Which words sound the same? two and ...

too →
through →
true →
who →

Go to 15.
Go to 21.
Go to 19.
Go to 43.

14. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

6. START: What is this?
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15. What are June, March, May?

Buildings. →
Months. →
Numbers. →

16. Which 2 answers are correct?
Tables are things that you can
A. eat – B. read – C. ride – D. write

AB
AC
AD
BC
BD
CD

17. What is a word for “not right”?

sing →
true →
weak →
wrong →

18. Which 2 answers are correct?
With your tongue you can
A. listen – B. speak – C. taste – D. watch

AB
AC
AD
BC
BD
CD

19. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

20. What does this sentence mean?
I am planning to travel around.

“I want to go on a trip.” →
“I want to go on holiday by plane.” →
“Where is the business plan?” →

21. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

22. What is a word for “not right”?

corner →
dark →
left →
read →

Go to 14.
Go to 52.
Go to 34.
Go to 57.

23. Which words sound the same? there and ...

sell →
sir →
tell →
their →

Go to 33.
Go to 48.
Go to 58.
Go to 10.

24. What are belts, coats, dresses?

Clothes. →
Office tools. →
Things for cooking. →

Go to 22.
Go to 26.
Go to 42.

25. What does this sentence mean?
This tool does not work.

“I have no job at the moment.” →
“The thing has a fault.” →
“This job is great” →

Go to 14.
Go to 60.
Go to 21.

26. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

27. What does this sentence mean?
I will connect you to him.

“I will send him a letter about you.” →
“You can speak to him in a moment.” →
“You will work with him.” →

Go to 58.
Go to 46.
Go to 57.

28. What does this sentence mean?
We are in trouble.

“We are not at home.” →
“We sell clothes.” →
“We have problems.” →

Go to 35.
Go to 43.
Go to 41.

29. What is a word for “in seven days”?

in one hour →
in one month →
in one week →
in one year →

Go to 14.
Go to 54.
Go to 39.
Go to 58.

30. What are bushes, grass, trees?

Things in the air. →
Things in the garden. →
Things in the office. →

Go to 48.
Go to 29.
Go to 19.
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Go to 58.
Go to 8.
Go to 57.

→
→
→
→
→
→

Go to 26.
Go to 42.
Go to 52.
Go to 54.
Go to 11.
Go to 58.
Go to 21.
Go to 48.
Go to 57.
Go to 18.

→
→
→
→
→
→

Go to 26.
Go to 33.
Go to 43.
Go to 12.
Go to 35.
Go to 42.

Go to 59.
Go to 14.
Go to 58.
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31. Which words sound the same? see and ...

sea
she
tea
the

→
→
→
→

Go to 24.
Go to 33.
Go to 26.
Go to 58.

32. Which words sound the same? hear and ...

fear
hair
her
here

→
→
→
→

Go to 21.
Go to 57.
Go to 58.
Go to 30.

33. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

34. Which 2 answers are correct?
With your legs you can
A. get – B. jump – C. taste – D. walk

AB
AC
AD
BC
BD
CD

35. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

36. What is a word for “go on”?

get off →
keep on →
put on →
try on →

Go to 58.
Go to 44.
Go to 54.
Go to 14.

37. What are baker, cook, judge?

Cooking tools. →
Food. →
Jobs. →

Go to 21.
Go to 48.
Go to 36.

38. What does this sentence mean?
We do not bargain.

“We do not sell drinks.” →
“We want to play games.” →
“We have fixed prices.” →

Go to 33.
Go to 58.
Go to 60.

39. Which 2 answers are correct?
You can swim in
A. beaches – B. lakes – C. rivers – D. skies

AB
AC
AD
BC
BD
CD

→
→
→
→
→
→

Go to 19.
Go to 57.
Go to 58.
Go to 25.
Go to 14
Go to 21.

40. What is a word for “sons and daughters”

brothers →
children →
girls →
husbands →

Go to 26.
Go to 49.
Go to 33.
Go to 58.

41. Great! You made it to the GOAL!

You are a BGE Rodeo master!

42. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

43. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

44. Which 2 answers are correct?
If you do not want to walk, you can go
A. by bike – B. by foot – C. by train – D. by the
weekend

AB
AC
AD
BC
BD
CD

45. What is a word for “boss”?

dancer →
leader →
teacher →
writer →

46. Great! You made it to the GOAL!

You are a BGE Rodeo master!

47. Great! You made it to the GOAL!

You are a BGE Rodeo master!

48. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).
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→
→
→
→
→
→

→
→
→
→
→
→

Go to 19.
Go to 48.
Go to 43.
Go to 42.
Go to 20.
Go to 26.

Go to 26.
Go to 27.
Go to 19.
Go to 52.
Go to 21.
Go to 58.
Go to 33.
Go to 55.
Go to 35.
Go to 26.
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49. Which 2 answers are correct?
After rain, the ground is
A. full of water – B. rich – C. sunny – D. wet

AB
AC
AD
BC
BD
CD

→
→
→
→
→
→

Go to 58.
Go to 54.
Go to 28.
Go to 14.
Go to 57.
Go to 19.

50. What are birds, dogs, horses?

Animals. →
Clothes. →
Family. →

Go to 40.
Go to 26.
Go to 21.

51. What are bread, meat, vegetables?

Body-parts. →
Drinks. →
Food. →

Go to 14.
Go to 35.
Go to 45.

52. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

53. Which words sound the same? weak and ...

each →
wake →
week →
which →

54. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

55. Which 2 answers are correct?
When you do not know a language well, you need
A. a copy – B. a dictionary – C. a tongue – D. a
translator

AB
AC
AD
BC
BD
CD

56. Great! You made it to the GOAL!

You are a BGE Rodeo master!

57. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

58. Sorry! Your answer was wrong.

Please go back to one of the START questions (1-7).

59. Great! You made it to the GOAL!

You are a BGE Rodeo master!

60. Great! You made it to the GOAL!

You are a BGE Rodeo master!

61. Which words sound the same? high and ...

eye →
Hi →
I →
key →

Go to 33.
Go to 50.
Go to 42.
Go to 48.

62. Which words sound the same? peace and ...

beach →
face →
PC →
piece →

Go to 26.
Go to 19.
Go to 35.
Go to 37.
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Go to 58.
Go to 43.
Go to 51.
Go to 14.

→
→
→
→
→
→

Go to 21.
Go to 35.
Go to 14.
Go to 26.
Go to 38.
Go to 19.
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16 International Songs and International Texts
(The words in green are part of the Basic Global English words.)
Candle  in the Wind 1997
Goodbye England’s Rose (= the flower of love in many countries)
May you ever grow in our hearts.
You were the grace (= loveliness) that placed yourself
Where lives were torn apart (= destroyed).
You called out to our country,
And you whispered (= you spoke not loudly, but softly) to those in pain.
Now you belong to (= are part of) heaven (= religious place that you dream of),
And the stars spell out your name.
[Chorus:]
And it seems to me you lived your life
Like a candle in the wind:
Never fading (= going away) with the sunset (= the sun’s going down)
When the rain set in.
And your footsteps will always fall here,
Along England’s greenest hills;
Your candle’s (= candle has) burned out (= went out) long before
Your legend (= the thinking of you) ever will.
Loveliness we’ve lost;
These empty days without your smile.
This torch (= big light) we’ll always carry
For our nation’s golden child.
And even though we try,
The truth brings us to tears (= sadness);
All our words cannot express (= show/say)
The joy (= happiness) you brought us through the years.
Chorus
Goodbye England’s Rose
May you ever grow in our hearts.
You were the grace that placed yourself
Where lives were torn apart.
You called out to our country,
And you whispered to those in pain.
Now you belong to heaven,
And the stars spell out your name.
Chorus
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White Christmas

I’m dreaming of a white Christmas
Just like the ones I used to know
Where the treetops glisten (= give small lights),
and children listen
To hear sleigh (= a type of car for traveling on snow) bells֠ in the snow.
I’m dreaming of a white Christmas
With every Christmas card I write
May your days be merry (= happy) and bright (= happy).
And may all your Christmases be white.

Rock around the Clock
One, two, three o’clock, four o’clock, rock,
Five, six, seven o’clock, eight o’clock, rock,
Nine, ten, eleven o’clock, twelve o’clock, rock,
We’re gonna (= going to) rock around the clock tonight.
Put your glad rags (= old clothes) on and join (= come with) me, hon’,
We’ll have some fun when the clock strikes (= gives the sound) one.
[Chorus:]
We’re gonna rock around the clock tonight,
We’re gonna rock, rock, rock, ’til broad daylight.
We’re gonna rock, gonna rock, around the clock tonight.
When the clock strikes two, three and four,
If the band slows down we’ll yell (= call loudly) for more.
Chorus
When the chimes ring five, six and seven,
We’ll be right in seventh heaven (= religious place that you dream of).
Chorus
When it’s eight, nine, ten, eleven too,
I’ll be goin’ strong and so will you.
Chorus
When the clock strikes twelve, we’ll cool off then,
Start a rockin’ round the clock again.
Chorus
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I Want to Hold Your Hand
Oh yeah (= yes), I’ll tell you something,
I think you'll understand.
When I’ll say that something
I want to hold your hand,
I want to hold your hand,
I want to hold your hand.
Oh please, say to me
You’ll let me be your man
And please, say to me
You’ll let me hold your hand.
Now let me hold your hand,
I want to hold your hand.
And when I touch you I feel happy inside.
It’s such a feeling that my love
I can’t hide, I can’t hide, I can’t hide.
Yeah, you’ve got that something,
I think you’ll understand.
When I’ll say that something
I want to hold your hand,
I want to hold your hand,
I want to hold your hand.

What a Wonderful World
I see trees of green, red roses (= kind of flowers, often red) too,
I see them bloom (= grow and alive) for me and for you.
And I think to myself: what a wonderful world!
I see skies of blue, clouds (= white things in the sky that bring the rain) of white,
the bright (= clear) blessed (= cared about by a religious being) day, the dark sacred (= cared about by a
religious being) night.
And I think to myself: what a wonderful world!
The colors of the rainbow (= colorful thing in the sky after rain) so pretty in the sky
Are also on the faces of people going by
I see friends shaking hands, saying “how do you do” (= how are you?)
They are really saying: I love you.
I hear babies cry (= call out loudly = give loud sounds), I watch them grow
They will learn much more, than I will ever know
And I think to myself: what a wonderful world!
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We are the World
There comes a time
When we heed (= take care of) a certain call
When the world must come together as one
There are people dying
And it’s time to lend a hand to life
The greatest gift of all
We can’t go on
Pretending (= telling the lie) day by day
That someone, somewhere will soon make a change
We are all a part of
God’s (= highest religious being) great big family
And the truth, you know love is all we need
[Chorus:]
We are the world
We are the children
We are the ones who make a brighter (= happier) day
So let’s start giving
There’s a choice (= choosing) we’re making
We’re saving our own lives
It’s true we’ll make a better day
Just you and me
Send them your heart
So they’ll know that someone cares
And their lives will be stronger and free
As God has shown us by turning stone to bread
So we all must lend a helping hand
Chorus
When you’re down and out
There seems no hope at all
But if you just believe
There’s no way we can fall
Well, well, well, well, let us realize
That a change will only come
When we stand together as one
Chorus
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UN Declaration of Human Rights

Article 1
All human beings are born free and equal (= the same) in dignity (= being valuable) and rights. They are
endowed with (= have) reason and conscience (= the ability to think) and should act towards one another in a
spirit (= feeling) of brotherhood.

Article 2
Everyone is entitled (= has the right) to all the rights and freedoms set forth (= clearly) in this Declaration (=
important public basic text), without distinction (= separating) of any kind, such as race (= type of human), colour,
sex, language, religion, political or other opinion (= view), national or social (< society) origin, property (=
what you own), birth or other status (= social position). Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis
of the political, jurisdictional (= law) or international status of the country or territory (= environment) to which
a person belongs, whether (= with no regard if) it be independent, trust (= being reliable), non-self-governing or
under any other limitation of sovereignty (= being independent).

Article 3
Everyone has the right to life, liberty (=freedom) and security of person.

Article 9
No one shall be subjected to (= have to accept) arbitrary (= without rules) arrest (= being brought to prison) ,
detention (= being kept in prison) or exile (= being hunted out of its country).

Article 12
No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with (= harm to) his privacy (= privateness), family, home or
correspondence (= conversation), nor (= or) to attacks upon (= on) his honour (= being valuable) and reputation
(= being liked). Everyone has the right to the protection of the law against such interference or attacks.

Article 16
(1) Men and women of full age (= old enough to have all rights of the society) , without any limitation due to
race, nationality or religion, have the right to marry and to found (= build) a family. They are entitled to
equal rights as to marriage, during marriage and at its dissolution (= end).
(2) Marriage shall be entered into (= started) only with the free and full consent (= agreement) of the
intending spouses (= future husband and future wife).
(3) The family is the natural and fundamental (= basic) group unit (= element) of society and is entitled to
protection by society and the State.

Article 18
Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion; this right includes (= has among its
elements) freedom to change his religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in community (= together / in a
group) with others and in public or private, to manifest (= keep) his religion or belief in teaching, practice,
worship (= celebrating) and observance (= respecting).

Article 19
Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion (= view / thought) and expression (= speaking); this right includes
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freedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek (= look for), receive (= get) and impart (= give)
information and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers.

Article 25
(1) Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate (= good enough) for the health and well-being of
himself and of his family, including food, clothing, housing and medical (= doctor) care and necessary
social services, and the right to security (= being not in danger) in the event (= case) of unemployment,
sickness (= illness), disability (= having a body-part that does not work), widowhood (= being without a
husband because the husband is dead), old age (= being old) or other lack (= fault) of livelihood in
circumstances (= conditions) beyond (= not in) his control (= power).
(2) Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance (= help). All children, whether (=
without regard of) born in or out of wedlock (= a family where father and mother are married) , shall enjoy (=
get) the same social protection.

Article 26
(1) Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free, at least in the elementary and fundamental
stages (= parts). Elementary education shall be compulsory (= a must). Technical and professional
education shall be made generally available (= reachable) and higher education shall be equally
accessible (= reachable) to all on the basis of merit (= the work that someone has completed) .
(2) Education shall be directed to the full development of the human personality and to the strengthening (=
making stronger) of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote (= make stronger)
understanding, tolerance (= ?!!!) and friendship among all nations, racial (< race) or religious (< religion)
groups, and shall further (= make better and stronger) the activities (= actions) of the United Nations for the
maintenance (= keeping) of peace.
(3) Parents (= father and mother) have a prior (= first) right to choose the kind of education that shall be given
to their children.

Article 29
(1) Everyone has duties (= musts) to the community (= society) in which alone the free and full development
of his personality is possible.
(2) In the exercise of his rights and freedoms, everyone shall be subject only to such limitations as are
determined (= set) by law solely (= only) for the purpose (= goal) of securing (= saving) due (= rightful)
recognition (= acceptance) and respect (= care) for the rights and freedoms of others and of meeting the
just requirements (= musts) of morality (= good doing / good acting), public order and the general welfare
(= feeling good) in a democratic society.
(3) These rights and freedoms may in no case be exercised contrary (= in contrast) to the purposes and
principles (= basic rules) of the United Nations.

We shall overcome
We shall overcome (= no more live in bad conditions), we shall overcome, we shall overcome some day.
[Chorus:] O, deep in my heart, I do believe we shall overcome some day.
We’ll walk hand in hand some day. [Chorus]
We shall live in peace some day.

[Chorus]

We shall all be free some day.

[Chorus]

We are not afraid today.

[Chorus]
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Quiz Answers
3.8
1a, 2b, 3c, 4a, 5a
3.14
SWIMMING, VOLLEYBALL, BASKETBALL, BADMINTON, FOOTBALL, TENNIS, PING PONG
READING, MAKING MUSIC, PAINTING, TRAVELING, WACTHING TV, DANCING
3.19
1=Hanna, 2=Lili, 3=Paul, 4=Ivan, 5=Marco, 6=Maria, 7=Mario, 8=Tony, 9=Ivan
4.15
JULY N O, MARCH T E, APRIL B E, OCTOBER J E, DECEMBER S I, AUGUST M B
4.16
1a, 2a, 3a, 4b, 5c, 6b, 7a
5.4
1b, 2a, 3a, 4c, 5b
5.10
c r s w d p z l e y
c a h a g p

v c m p

n g c

o n k

l

t

t

e a

b t h e c
g a e

r

i

t

a

h

c m e a

t

o

t v e v o u

r

j

j

d

a x s

f w

q u

i

f

f

m i

l

k

l

f a e h
h o f

r

o e z

j

c

l

w

j n r m e s

t

e y

r

5.11
c

r

e x d p z

c h e e s e

t

l

v y

f

e p

n m o o s o a p g
b e g g s

t

c

e h

k o m e e

t o

g a

r

t

e e u b

t

i

l

r

e a d

a e

t

y p y e s

b f

f

u

i

l

r

t

s a m

k

h o n e y b

r

a e w

j

t

e

n

r m e s

s r

5.14
[z]: countries, forms, keys, names, numbers, phone numbers, rooms, signatures
[çz]: addresses
[s]: cakes, chops, dates, passports
5.15
I. 1E Tennis is a sport. 2D May is a month. 3C Sara is a name. 4A Tea is a drink. 5G is a number. 6B Soup is food. 7F
Ten plus ten is twenty.
II. 1F, 2A, 3D, 4E, 5B, 6C, 7G
5.20
(1) December, March, May, Tennis, April are months, tennis is a sport.
(2) tea, coffee, meat, juice, milk are drinks, meat is (a) food
(3) postman, teacher, cook, painter, water are jobs, water is a drink
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(4) fish, key, fruits, bread, cheese are food/foods, a key is a tool/thing for opening rooms
(5) two, three, one, eggs, six are numbers, eggs are (a) food
6.7
(1) (This (woman) is) Ela. - (She/This is) Chan’s wife.
(2) (Milo/He is) Zeren’s brother. / (Milo/He is) Chan’s and Ela’s son. / (Milo/He is) the son of Chan and Ela.
(3) (Mayumi/She is) Athit’s wife. / (Mayumi/She is) Ela’s, Maya’s and Lena’s mother. / (Mayumi/She is) the mother of
Ela, Maya and Lena.
(4) (This (man) is) Athit. / (This (man) is) Mayumi’s husband. / (This (man) is) the husband of Mayumi. / (This (man)
is) Ela’s, Maya’s and Lena’s father. / (This (man) is) the father of Ela, Maya and Lena.
(5) (His name is) Athit.
6.14
1a, 2c, 3a, 4c, 5a
7.9
C M O N D A Y L H T
B

I R T H D A Y O S

N G N T E A O N L U
T H U R S D A Y I N
T O D A Y A E A D D
T V Y V O Y R D A A
W E D N E S D A Y Y
7.10
(1) They watched TV. (2) They danced. / They went dancing. / They goed dancing. (3) She read a book. ([red]!) / She
readed a book. (4) She played guitar. / She made music. / She went making music. / She maked music. / She goed
making music. (5) He played football. (6) He was in/at/to a museum. / He went to/into/in a museum. / He visited a
museum. / He goed to a museum. / He beed in a museum. (7) She swam. / She went swimming. / She swimmed. / She
goed swimming.
7.11
different in 0 sound: (2) meet : meat [mi:t], (6) two : too [tu:], (8) buy : Bye! [baç]
different in 1 sound: (4) build [bçld] : built [bçlt], (5) now [nað] : no [noð], (7) place [pleçs] : plays [pleçz]
different in 2 sounds: (3) job [djüb] : [tSüp]
8.9
(1) Radio City Music Hall and Rockefeller Center – (2) Lincoln Center and Lincoln Towers – (3) Broadway.
8.15
(1) ... in the box. - (2) ... on the box. - (3) ... next to the box / on the right side of the box. - (4) ... in front of the box. - (5)
... behind the box. - (6) ... above the box. - (7) ... between (the/two) boxes. - (8) ... under the box.
8.17
1b, 2b, 3a, 4b, 5c
9.8
1a, 2b, 3a, 4c, 5c
9.9
Box 1: 3, 4, 5; Box 2: 1, 2; Box 3: 6, 7, 9, 10; Box 4: 8
9.14
c r e x d p z l v y
c o l

d h u t t y p

t e a c h e r h e l
b x w o s a d i

l h

g s s d a p f r

l o

t i

r e d a g s o d

a g f

r w y g t w f

t h u r

s d a y o k

h a n g r y e s a w
j n r m e s t e s r
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9.15
fine-[n]-now-[að]-outside-[d]-dance-[s]-school-[l]-like-[k]-car-[r]-room-[m]-manage-[dJ]-job-[b]-big-[g]-get off-[f]fish-[S]-shop-[p]-paint-[t]-truth-[Q]-thing
10.4
(1) Her arm hurts. (2) His back hurts. (3) Her head hurts. (4) Her leg hurts. (5) His stomach hurts.
10.8
1b, 2a, 3a, 4b, 5c
10.9
(1) December, March, May, Tennis, April are months, tennis is a sport.
(2) arm, leg, head, stomach, pharmacy are body-parts, (a) pharmacy is a building / a place where you can get medicine.
(3) eye, ear, breast, tooth, nose are body-parts in/of the face, breast is a body-part under the face/head/neck.
(4) look, speak, eat, drink, taste are things/actions you can do with your mouth, look is a thing/action you can do with
your eyes.
(5) hospital, pharmacy, house, hotel, doctor are buildings, (a) doctor is person / doctor is a job.
10.12
C – see / sea; I = eye / I; R = are; T = tea; U = you; Y = why
11.6
c r s w d p z l e y
c a h e t p v c m p
n g i

t e a o n s t

b d r e s s t

t h r

g a t r o j s h o o
t v e v h a t

j e u

a x s h o c o a t s
f a e h a k m i

l e

h o f o e e j c l

r

j a g g i t u e y s
11.13
1b, 2c, 3a, 4a, 5c
12.12
(2) bowl, knife, mirror, plate, pot are things for eating / tools for eating, mirror is a thing for seeing yourself / a tool for
seeing yourself / a tool for seeing if your clothes are good on you ...
(3) coat, cup, dress, hat, shoe are clothes, a cup is a tool for drinking / a thing from which you drink.
(4) black, blue, yellow, green, wife are colors, wife is the contrast of husband / the woman that a man married.
(5) afraid, angry, happy, sad, toy are feelings, a toy is a thing for playing (with children).
(6) give, hold, take, touch, walk are things you can do with your hands, walk is something / a thing you do with your
feet.
12.13
1E You live in a house. 2A You sit on a chair. 3D You sleep in a bed. 4C You eat from a plate. 5B You drink from a cup.
6F You look through the window. 7G You go through a door.
13.3
p r i n t e r l v y
c h e e s e t

f e n

n m o o c n a p g l
b e p g i t i c r h
g a a k s e f o e t
t

t p e s b r e p d

a e e y o y e s o f
f o r i r e f o r t
h o n e s b r a t n
j p e n i l i s t r
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13.15
1a, 2c, 3a, 4b, 5a, 6b
14.7
(2) bank, boy, pharmacy, school, shop are buildings, a boy is a person.
(3) bird, cat, dog, horse, mouth are animals, the mouth is a body-part.
(4) bush, grass, flowers, stars, trees are things on the ground / things that grow on the ground, stars are things in the sky.
(5) ears, eyes, hands, legs, hat are body-parts, a hat is a type of cothes
(6) bike, bus, car, pain, train are things that you can ride with / things that you can use for traveling, pain is something
that you feel (when you are ill).
14.8
A = table; B = glasses; C = right; D = May; E = head
14.9
1E hot ≠ cold; 2C dark ≠ clear; 3G strong ≠ weak; 4F fast ≠ slow; 5D rich ≠ poor; 6A heavy ≠ light; 7B tall ≠ small
14.10
1B, 2D, 3E, 4C, 5A, 6G, 7F
14.11
different in 0 sound: (5) write : right [raçt]
different in 1 sound: (2) bag [bég] : back [bék], (3) live [lçv] : leave [li:v], (4) ride [raçd] : write [raçt], (6) right [raçt] :
light [laçt], (7) ice [açs] : eyes [açz]
different in 2 sounds: (8) sure [Sðr] : sir [sä:r], (9) pen [pen] : [fén]

Copyright Notes:
The sources for our pictures and clip-arts are Rondomedia’s CD 300.000 ClipArts, PictoSelector
and http://commons.wikimedia.org (GNU Free Documentation License). (We have done our best to
make sure that all rights concerning the picture material are respected. If nonetheless someone feels
that their copyright is violated here, please contact the author via his homepage or via
http://www.basicglobalenglish.com.)

Complimentary Note:
For assistance in preliminary versions of these materials we would like to thank Rosemarie
Dütschler.
For feedback and technical assistance we would like to thank Bea Klüsener.
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